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Buses 
to be 
used
 
for 
season
 
opener
 
Busing to begin with season 
opener 
against
 Eastern 
Illinois  
By 
Russ Raggedy
 
Daily staff writer 
Bus 
shuttle
 service will be provided
 by the Santa 
Clara County Transportation 
Agency  to all home football 
games this season, 
and  season parking passes are 
again  
available from the
 Athletic Department
 this 
semester. 
Beginning with the season opener 
Saturday  at 
1:30
 
p.m.  against Eastern 
Illinois
 and continuing 
through
 the 
season, there 
will be shuttle runs 
leaving
 from the 
Fourth  
See 
RUSES,  
page
 f) 
Brad Shirakawa
  Daily staff
 photographer 
Quit
 tie 
t'
 k \like 
Perez  eyes
 another 
season 
SJSU
 
football  
season
 
to 
begin
 
on
 
Saturday
 
By. Brent
 
Ainsworth
 
Daily staff writer 
It 
scents  
everybody
 
has 
been  fidgeting, 
with an 
eye fixed 
on the 
calendar,  
waiting  for 
the day to 
come. Finally , it's show
 
time.
 
The 
SJSU 
football
 
team  kick,
 
off  
its 
1987 
season
 at 1:30 
p.m.,
 
Saturday.
 at Spartan
 Sta-
dium  against
 Eastern 
Illinois 
University, 
champions of 
the  Gateway 
Conference.
 
The 
Spartans hope to 
improve  on their
 pre
-season. 
Top 20 
national  ranking. 
"Both teams
 will come 
in vOth great 
mo-
tivation
 for a 
victory,"
 Spartan 
mentor Claude
 
Gilbert said. "A 
win v. ould give 
them instant 
recognition.  
They  will 
be
 fired up 
and well -
prepared."  
Eastern  Illinois
 head 
coach 
Flob  Sp(x) 
takes 
over
 
a team 
that 
posted  
an 11-2 
record  
last year
 under 
Al 
Molde's
 
direction.  
The  Pan-
thers 
steamrolled
 such
 Midwest 
powerhouse,
 
as 
Winona
 
State
 (64-0) and 
Liberty  
Univ.:1-0(y
 
(40-15).
 reaching 
the
 quarterfinals 
of the 1)i)i 
sion 
I -AA 
playoffs
 
where
 the team bowed to 
Eastern  
Kentucky.
 24-22. 
FLU,
 however.
 is no 
pushover.  
The 
Charleston. 111.
-based school  
owns  a 
consistent
 
football
 
program.  one v. Inch
 has won
 league 
See 
PRI-A:11..1V, 
page  4 
Residents
 
say 
toxic 
cleanup
 
too
 
slow
 
By Dave 
lanson 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Residents  
who  live 
near
 the Lo-
rentz
 Bare! 
& Drum 
Co.. 
which  is 
contaminated  
with 
toxic  
waste,
 say 
the state 
is too 
slow
 in 
cleaning  up 
hazardous
 material
 at the site. 
The 
residents  
maintain  
that  
leaking
 
chemicals  
from  
barrels
 re-
cycled
 at the
 company
 pose 
a health 
risk that has
 already 
taken  lives. 
Current
 and 
former 
residents  
of
 
Spartan
 City 
said
 at a 
news
 confer-
ence 
Thursday
 that 
chemicals  
from 
the
 barrel 
recylcing 
company,
 lo-
cated 
at
 10th 
Street
 and 
Alma  
Ave-
nue. 
are 
spreading
 
throughout  
the 
soil  and  
groundwater.
 
Ted Smith, executive director 
of the Silicon Valley Toxics 
Coali-
tion. said the contamination
 from the 
Lorentz Barrel 8t Drum Co. contin-
ues to spread 
northeast and has been 
detected 
in the soil and groundwater 
beneath the 
SJSU track facilities 
at 
Bud 
Winter  Field and 
may  have 
reached Coyote 
Creek near Kelley 
Park. 
"They 
have found (traces) in a 
major public 
well at 17th and Santa 
Clara streets, he said. "And it 's 
still being 
used
 because officials be-
lieve the contamination is at a low. 
enough level to be safe." 
Officials from the Department 
of Health Services are not sure if the 
contamination has reached Coyote 
Creek, but suspect that it could he 
the source of the chemicals in the 
downtown well. Smith said. 
OHS officials were originally 
planning to clean up the more than 
40,000 drums
 on the Lorentz prop-
erty in February. hut the delay is part 
of general footdragging by state gov-
ernment
 when
 it comes 
to toxic 
pol-
lution, 
he
 said. 
"This  site 
is
 certainly 
one of 
the 
worst  in the 
county 
and  maybe 
even the
 state," 
he said. 
"Only  the 
Stringfellow  
dump  (in 
Southern  Cal, 
ifornia)  is 
worse.'
 
Area 
residents  
met last 
night 
with DHS
 officials.
 who 
briefed
 
them on 
the  details 
of the clean
 up, a 
timetable
 for its 
completion
 anti the
 
possible
 health 
risks of 
the contami-
nation.
 
"We think 
people 
should
 know 
what
 symptoms
 to 
lo(ik  for." 
Doug-
las 
said. "Of
 course 
Lorentz 
has 
been  there 
40
 years and
 we're deal-
ing 
with everything 
after the fact." 
Take  
that!
 
Dan 
Sweeney  - Daily staff 
photographer  
John
 
Persing, a member 
of
 1Iplia 
tau Omega smashes a pillow oser the head of Mike 
Smith. his
 frater-
nity 
brother
 
during
 their 
lunchtime battle in the
 trt Quad 
yesterday. The pillow
 
fight was 
sponsored  by 
Tau Kappa Vpsilmi fraternits . 
Student
 
seeks
 
support
 
for 
fountain's repair 
By Edwin
 Garcia 
If Kevin Swanson could have 
his way, the SJSU 
senior  will see a 
water -filled fountain
 before graduat-
ing next 
spring.  
When the fountain in front
 of 
Tower Hall was 
turned  off last year, 
Swanson, like many other students, 
thought it was temporary. But when 
he learned it was permanent, Swan-
son 
decided
 to di) 
something
 
about 
it.  
"It's an eyesore to the symbol 
of
 San Jose State, which is 
the  
tower," Swanson
 said. "Just having 
it sit there 
dormant  is a 
waste."  
Due to 
an inadequate 
filter  sys-
tem 
 
which  
would
 cost an 
esti-
mated I 
6,000  to 
replace the 
sce-
nic 
fountain  is 
also
 a liability
 issue, 
according
 to 
university  
officials.  
Dan  
Buerger,  
executive  
assis-
tant
 to 
President  
Gail 
Fullerton,  
re-
cently 
said  that 
the  
fountain
 had 
been
 
used 
as a 
swimming
 
pool
 by 
children  
in the 
area. 
Attorneys 
connected 
with the 
university. haw labeled the tountain 
an "attractive nuisance," Buerger
 
said. 
The insurance
 and filter re-
placement issues are keeping the 
fountain dry. and the university' 
lacks the money needed to correct 
those 
problems.
 Buerger 
said. 
"It v..asn't a 
state -funded pro-
ject as I 
understood  it." he 
said. "So 
the 
money 
has to come f   
other 
sourCeS...
 
And that's where 
Swanson.  a 
finance major. conies into the tiCelIC.
 
Swanson voiced his 
concern at 
Wednesday's
 Associated Students 
Board of Directors meeting. 
Swanson
 suggested an ad hoc 
cot
 lllll ittee
 be 
started
 to 
"determine  
what the problems are and how to 
conquer those problems (of turning 
on the
 
fountain)...
 
With a five -to -eight -member 
committee. he said. it should he 
known hy the end of this semester if' 
it's feasible to re,open the fountain. 
If money is needed to repair the 
Dan McIntosh 
. . Director
 o/..), ailetnie
 Malts 
fountain or 
buy 
insurance,  Swanson 
is 
determined to 
see it happen. 
"Funding
 is always a 
serious 
problem.  but it 
can he overcome
 by. 
effective fund 
raising,"
 Swanson 
said.  
The concerned 
wino,-
 is 
count-
ing 
on SJSU's class
 
of 
19t48  
as 
a 
tar-
get support group to possibly
 
tackle 
the filter and
 liability problems
 as a 
class 
protect.  
So far, the 
response  
has been 
positive. Swanson 
said. 
During
 
Swanson's  
presentation  
See 
FOUNTAIN,  page 7 
10 
players  
may
 be 
held 
from 
contest
 
By Brent Ainsworth 
Daily staff 
writer  
"About 10 (S1SU 
football,
 
players" are 
in danger of not being
 
eligible
 to participate in Saturday's
 
season -opener against 
Eastern Illi-
nois. 
Charles 
Whitcomb. the 
sch(x)rs  NCAA faculty' representa-
tive, said Thursday
 that most 
of
 
those 
players should e)entually
 he 
cleared. 
hut due to delay s 
in papei-
work the majority
 of them may he 
forced to 
watch  the game from the 
sideline.
 
"Most of then) are
 going to be 
( 
academically I 
OK
 ." Whitcomb
 
said. "There has 
been  some
 de-
lays  some players 
just finished 
the third session
 of summer 
schools,  
and some are 
waiting  on freshman 
eligibility 
clearance.  There are com-
munit college
 
transfers
 \Ai:Ming far 
transcripts and others 
waiting to 
clear 
incompletes  from their 
profes-
sors.'
 
Whitcomb elected 
not to release 
any
 of the
 
players'  
names except
 for 
Robert 
Lewis.  a junior.
 third -string 
wide 
receiver  from 
Stockton.  
Whitcomb said 
that Lewis had 
not been cleared at 
this
 point 
to play 
in Saturday's
 game and 
that  the sta-
tus 
of others 
still had to be eval-
uated.
 Three or 
four of the 
players  
are returners 
from last year's
 PCAA 
champion  team. 
In order to 
assure that all 
See PI.AYERS. page
 6 
Composite
 
released;  
UPD  
seeks
 robber
 
The  University Police 
Ikpart-
men( continues
 to investigate the 
at-
tack
 of a SJSU Health 
Center Em-
ployee and has released
 a composite 
sketch 
of the robber. 
UPD said the 
Aug.  28 attack on 
nurse
 practitioner Shirley
 Woods 
was committed
 by a 6-fixit, 
150 -
pound black
 male. He has brown 
eyes, a thin 
mustache and was wear-
ing a shiny. medium
-blue sweat suit. 
Woods had
 briefly left her 
of-
fice at approximately
 12:15 p.111. 
Friday. Upon returning. she found 
the  man had taken her wallet from 
her purse. 
The  attacker struck her. 
took her necklace. 
then pushed her 
int() 
an
 adjoining nxini and 
tied her 
up with an 
electrical  cord before es-
caping through 
the rear entrance of 
the building. according
 to UPD re-
ports. 
Although  the sketch resenibles 
a similar coniposite
 of a man police 
are seeking for
 the attack and at-
tempted rape of a female 
student  em-
ployee last January. I 
'PI)
 Chief 
Lew 
Schatz said it's unlikely. the two 
are  
the same man, but investigators are 
not ruling out the possibility. 
Anyone with information that 
may help in apprehending the at-
tacker should contact the UPD In-
vestigations 
unit, 
277-2(157 
or
 the 
UPD Communications Center. 277-
3511. 
shirty: 
shoal of a 
loan sought 
1)
 the 1 I'D 
fur an attack 
rif a 
campus
 
employee last 
erk. Left: 
Sketch  of a 
inan sought 
fur 
an
 attack 
in January . 
Bill allows 
credit
 for 
service
 
'On floor
 of senate; must 
pass  
before 
it goes
 to 
governor
 
By 
Nelson
 
Cardadeiro
 
Daily staff writer 
A hill 
that would 
allow. 
students
 
to 
s 
olunteer  30 hours of connnunity
 
sers
 tve 
each year
 is 
on
 the 
floor of 
the California Senate. 
University of 
California  and 
California  State University students 
v..ould
 have the 
option  to 
participate  
in various programs like Si 
Se
 
Puede, a local 
COMInunity  
service  
group which does
 such work as 
beautifying the city and helping trou-
bled 
youths.  
The Appropriations Committee 
voted 7-0 to approve 
AB 
1820  
on 
August  26. The hill must 
be voted on 
before 
the Senate 
recesses 
on
 Sep-
tember
 I I. 
The hill would then 
go to Gov. 
George 
Deukmejian for his 
signa-
tUre
 
Assemblyman John Vasconcel. 
los, author of the bill. originally 
wanted 
community
 service to 
be a 
requirement for 
any degree from 
public
 ttr 
private
 
colleges
 in Califor-
nia.
 
But after strong 
opposition  
'They 
(students) 
would 
receive  the 
gratification
 of 
serving their 
community.'
 
 
Scott 
Strickland,  
Administrative
 Assistant 
to
 
Assemblyman
 John 
Vasconcellos 
from students
 and UC and CSU 
ad-
ministrators. Vasconcellos  
amended
 
the hill 
to make it voluntary..
 
Introduced  on Man:h 
5th. the 
bill has 
been amended five 
time%  and 
is now in its sixth 
version.  
According to Scott 
Strickland. 
administrative assistant
 to Vascon-
Lent's. the 
Assemblyman
 "felt that 
college  
students should have the
 op-
portunity to perform services for the 
community."  
Strickland said Vasconcellos* 
bill would 
ask 
university'
 
officials  
to 
survey 
existing  
student  
participation
 
in the 
community  and to expand 
that 
by 
1993. 
The hill would appropriate 
$240.(XX) for 
the  first year. Two-
thirds 
of that would go into the
 CSU 
system.
 
In return
 for their service. 
stu-
dents 
would
 receive hands-on expe-
rience dealing with non-profit orga-
nizations 
and the community,
 
Strickland
 said. 
"They would 
receive  the grat-
ification
 of serving their 
commu-
nity.' 
 Strickland said 
Strickland
 said he 
hopes  that 
the  program 
would  help make
 stu-
dents become 
aware of 
the needs of 
the
 community.
 
Jose Villa. 
professor  of 
social 
service. 
coordinates
 
the SJSU divi-
sion 
of the 
Si Se 
Puede  
project,  
See 
HILL,  
page
 6 
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lsaak
 
show
 
good  start for
 
board  
Last
 
night's
 
concert.
 
held  in the 
Student  
Union  
Ballroom 
and
 
featuring
 
I.ondon
 
Down 
opening
 
for Chris Isaak 
 \1:IS 
a 
step 
in 
the right direction for 
the Associated Stu-
dents  Program Board. 
Local hands 
of this 
quality
 
playing 
at 
SJSU 
is a 
welt:tune  
sight. 
In
 addition.
 
holding
 
the show 
in the 
Student 
Union  
Ballroom was a 
better choice for hands like these 
than Morris 
Dailey  Auditorium or 
the San
 
.1,
 ,se \ udi-
And 
last year's
 students 
may 
remember  
the ill-fated,
 program
-board
-sponsored,  
Berlin  
concert.
 That show's
 problems 
included 
being  
held in the 
high -rent. 
off -campus 
Civic Audito-
rium, a 
Monday
 night 
concert
 date and 
expen-
sive tickets. 
Regardless 
of
 how the 
Chris Isaak 
show 
fared  financially, 
we hope the 
program
 board 
continues
 
sponsor
 
shows like this. 
New 
immigration
 
law 
will  leave gaps 
in
 
labor  
force 
For many 
immigrants.  Tuesdas . 
Sept I. I 98-. 
marked 
the beginning of a fearful ex 
'stem e 
Last Tuesdas the new 
immigration
 law went 
effect,
 
requiring
 employers to 
demand
 
moot from 
then
 
workers that 
they  are I 'tilted States 
citizens.  and thus le 
gaily entitled
 
to 
skin
 k III this
 
countrv  
Not onls does this lass des astate laige 
number
 ot 
Mexicans
 in this countrs . it 
also 
due,.  
ts all 
immigiants
 
Many 
immigrants  ale tilled V. ith distrust. and the s 
have every 
leason to he.
 The timing! 
anon  lass 
is 
vague 
and 
confusing
 
Numerous
 immigrants
 qualits for am 
nesty but ate 
too 
frightened
 
hi 
appls  
. There is more paper v. ork 
and  bureaucratic red tape 
involved in 
qualifying  for amnesty than 
a student try 
ing to get 
financial aid. Those of 
us who has c attempted 
to complete finaneial aid 
forms  can appreciate this hair -
pulling  
experience  
The new
 
immigration
 law places full 
responsibility  
on eniployers. 
Employers found \\ illegal
 wiiikeis 
get penalties
 ranging troni
 Sr.'5i) to 
$1.000
 per illegal 
worker and
 
up
 to 
six  months in jail. This could lead 
to
 
considerable prejudice. 
According  to the San Jose Mercury 
Ness  
s,
 
some
 
businesses have already been firing 
people.  sometimes 
unnecessarily
  rather than
 risk
 trouble Vk the 
govern-
ment. 
I've heard many people (the
 "Archie Bunker" sort) 
say 
that Mexican
 
twang/mita  
take assay
 
jobs
 from 
the 
Julie
 
Rogers 
white  men
 
ot this country 
Ws 
hard  to believe that 
111,111\
 
Anglo
 sawn
 men 
would  w ork in
 the 
fields
 pick -
1112. 
,trawberries  
all day 
tor S 
A 35 
an hour. 
We need the 
MCIC:111
 immigrants. Without them. 
our fields 
would 
rot in 
the sun with no one to harvest 
then'. 
Mexicans has e performed jobs in the United 
States  
that no one else wants 
to
 do. 
Who  is 
going  
to harvest
 the fields? 
Who is going to fill dishwashing jobs in restau-
rants'?
 
Who is 
going
 to 
be our 
sanitation officers? 
I am not making the
 generalization that all Mexi-
cans work in 
these  job fields. But a large majority of 
these
 
johs 
are filled by Mexican immigrants. due in part 
Li, the 
language difference 
California  farm owners
 are 
sure to 
be hit the hardest. 
How does this affect American  consumers'? 
Farm owners are going to be forced to 
increase
 
wages to attraet much
-needed
 workers. With higher 
labor costs, 
vegetable  prices at the 
supermarket
 will 
surely rise. 
As inscribed on the Statue
 of 
Liberty:
 "Give me 
your tired, your poor. your 
huddled
 masses." The Statue 
of Liberty 
is supposed to be a welcoming symbol. 
In-
stead, at the Mexican
 border is a flood of border patrol 
agents  turning away desperate people 
searching
 for a bet 
ter life. 
Can you
 really blame them for 
wanting
 to live 
here'? 
Whose land is this 
anyway'?  
At one time, 
Mexico used 
to own 
parts of Texas. 
New 
Mexico.  California.
 Arizona. 
and portions of other 
states. before we bought (actually
 stole) it 
away  front 
them.
 
Historically, the United States is gtxxl at taking for-
eign lands and then oppressing 
the rightful owners. We 
broke every treaty we 
ever  signed with the Indians and 
confined many of them to reservations in obscure corners 
of their own land. 
Most all of Amencan 
citizens  have ancestors that 
migrated here frotn 
somewhere
 else. 
Our 
politics  are becoming increasingly isolationist. 
We should welcome these newcomers to the melting pot 
ve 
call America 
Letters to the 
Editor 
Student
 disputes -Gulf' 
columns  
FAtitor.
 
am
 
\\ tl mg in 
tellollse
 to the 
columns
 on the Per-
sian 
Gulf
 
cold
 I ict 
which appeared on August 
31
 and Sep-
tember
 2 
My 
objections
 
to Russ Baggerly's  
argumentation
 
are 
threefold.
 
First. he 
WA', a 
technically
 
loose 
definition
 of 
"rights." 
as 
in
 his title.
 "The 
Persian
 
Gulf  
U.S.  has a 
right 
to 
keep  it tree Rights dn.! an 
entitlement. not 
merely a 
desire 
tilt,  matter 
how
 noble) to a specific 
action  
or object. 
The  United 
States
 can scarcely 
laim entitle-
ment to monitoring
 the war between
 Iraq and Inm. 
At the very 
strongest.  Arno
 Ica 
can  express 
desire 
to 
possess
 the 
authonty  to dictate the 
niantier
 in 
v. Inch 
that 
wai  
is
 
conducted.  
This
 leads to my second 
objection
 
Haggerty'  de-
clined
 
to report that Kuwait has 
been  
handling  Iraqi oil 
interests
 
since  the 
onset  of the war. Hence 
Kuwait  is not 
to he s iev. ed as 
a neutral party 
merely 
attending
 
to husi-
- 
*417111 ilk -
ness which 
incidentally
 takes them 
through the 
region. 
Tho success of 
the Kuwaiti  shipping industry
 has direct 
impact 
upon 
the
 Iraqi 
economy,
 
thereby
 freeing 
that
 
country to 
further
 its war eflon. An effort
 aided by U.S. 
intelligence reports.
 hut fought against  
American  weap-
onry tiansterred  to Iran
 as recently as last year. 
My
 final objection resides in 
the role of the U.S.  
Haggerty should take 
caution  before tenning the mining
 
of harbors as an "anti
-social  act." It was only 
several 
years 
ago  
that
 we covertly 
mined
 the harbors of 
Nicara-
gua: promptly 
withdrawing
 
ourselves
 trom
 
the jurisdic-
tion of the 
World  Court to avoid 
being condemned. 
It is 
still maintained 
that such action was
 fully justified even 
though
 neutral ships risked
 damage. 
Futherniore.  there were 
270  attacks on ships in 
the 
gulf prior to 1987. 
The  Reagan administration
 has
 exhib-
ited no 
consistent  foreign policy
 in the region. 
With  view 
to the fact that we don't 
need the
 oil. no 
American  ships 
have 
been attacked (except by an Iraqi
 
"mistake").
 
and 
our checkered dealings
 thus far. America is in no posi-
tion
 to 
dictati: morality.
 There
 is no 
compelling  
reason 
- --.4,--e
 -- 4.7*., 01,* 
'ZPile"-- " 
-':;-.41-
 
..-------14,11kr:r-
i , 
11;4. 
 ". 
-THE FAA IS 
MY 
SHEPHERD
 
i 
sHALL E101- WW1-. MAKE11-4 ME 
TO 
FLY UNDER 
2000
 FEET: 
Tr-SEADET14
 ME THIZOU614
 
1;i0OFTItsAN
 L. A ... 
for our attempting
 to begin to do so at this point. 
Jeff Goularte leaps 
over  the 
Constitution's
 demand 
for
 checks and
 balances 
in a smooth 
editorial 
directed  at 
an 
egotistic 
Congress.  The
 Reagan 
administration
 has 
made 
a mockery 
of that 
document
 which 
has steered 
us 
for 200 
years. Congress. still 
shocked
 by 
the 
executive  
branch's illegal activities, was, 
and is, 
correct
 in 
care-
fully 
considering  any
 proposed 
activity  in the 
Persian 
Gulf.  
The fact that 
Americans quickly summed the re -
flagging operation says more about the 
moral nature of 
our
 sor,:iety 
than it does about
 our political
 awareness. 
Willingness to unnecessarily exert our superpower might 
is indicative of a need to reassure ourselves that we are in 
control of a foreign policy gone awry. 
Roth Haggerty and Goularte
 are entitled to conser-
vative viewpoints. Liberals
 need to be kept honest by 
good, carefully thought out 
conservative writing. And 
such writing can bolster the faith of the wavering, conser-
vative.
 Unfortunately, neither of the columns 
presented
 
as yet fulfill that 
function.  Above all. they seem to 
have
 
forgotten
 that love of 
country
 does not equal 
uncritical  
acceptance of 
all that is done by that 
country. 
Todd Oxner 
Junior 
Religious  
Studies
 
Goularte  vs. 
Congress
 
Editor. 
Forum 
editor
 Jeff
 
Goularte,  
in his
 
Sept.2
 
column  
about
 the 
Persian  
Gulf. 
made 
a  
statement
 
echoing
 a 
sen-
timent  
expressed
 by 
many 
conservatives
 during
 the 
Iran -
Contra
 hearings. 
Goularte jumped on 
the 
anti
-Congress
 
bandwagon,
 
a trend
 that has received 
vocal  
support
 from
 
the 
Republi-
cans since losing 
control of 
the  
Senate  in 
November.
 
Goularte
 accuses Congress
 
of 
"basking  in 
the 
blinding lights 
of 
the  Iran -Contra
 
hearings"
 and 
of
 hav-
ing  
"enormous  
egos.
 He 
closes
 his 
column
 with 
the 
statement,
 
"America
 had
 better
 remain 
convicted
 to 
pro-
tecting what 
needs  to he 
protected
 the most: 
freedom.''  
I suppose 
Goularte
 and the rest 
of
 the 
bandwagon  
feel 
we
 can best 
protect
 freedom by 
doing  
away 
with 
Congress,
 and 
perhaps
 the 
Supreme  
Coun
 a% well.
 
Yes. let's
 do away
 with the 
hassle and
 bother 
of de-
mocracy
 and 
institutional
 checks 
and  balances.
 Afterall.
 
Ronald
 Reagan is 
in control. isn't
 he? 
Andy Bird 
Senior 
Journalism  
Forum  Policy 
The
 Spartan Daily encourages 
readers
 to wnte 
letters to the 
editor. However. 
personal  attacks and 
letters in poor taste will not he 
published.
 All 
letters
 
may be edited for length or libel. 
Letters
 must bear the 
writer's name, 
major.  
phone number and 
class level. Phone 
numbers and 
anonymous  letters will not he 
printed.  
Deliver letters 
I() the Daily office 
on
 the second 
flixtr
 of Dwight Bente'
 Hall. or to the 
Student  Union 
information desk. 
The forum page
 also peri(xlically
 features 
opin-
ions written 
by active members of 
the university com-
munity. and appear 
under the heading
 
Community
 
Perspective.
 
T 
g it to 
the Limit
 
David
 
Barry 
The game
 that 
almost  was 
"Liggao
 
made
 the catch,
 Liggams Made 
MC 
Cateh . Can. I believe it . . With no time left 
on the clock, San Jose State
 wide receiver
 Guy Lig-
gins has just hauled ire a 50 -yard pass from quar-
terback Mike Pere: trr give the Spartans a stunning 
23-21 win over Penn State . 
. . . can' t believe it 
. . . San Jose 
State has opened 
its 1987 season
 by 
defeating the defending national 
champions . . . . Can you believe it? . . . . And 
they have done it in front of no less than 85,000 
fans here in State College, Pennsylvania. . . . This 
is incredible
 . . . The .Spartan players are jumping 
up and dr,wn. 
They'  re acting like they just won the 
national championship! Four of 
the  players  
can' t 
make  out their numbers  
are  carrying. . 
coach Claude
 Gilbert  off 
the field. 
Forget  the 
victo-
ries 
over  Stanford,
 last year's 
dramatic  win 
over  
Fresno State 
or even the 
Cal  Bowl 
triumph,
 this one 
today 
 Sept. 5. 
/987   go 
down as the 
big-
gest in the
 history of San
 Jose State .'' 
Does
 
this scenario 
seem t(to 
incredible  to be 
true'? Does 
it sound like 
an
 episode from 
the 
long -since
 cancelled 
"Fantasy
 Island"'? 
Well in all 
actuality,  the 
setting for 
this
 Walter 
Mitty-like 
story  --- a 
meeting
 between Penn
 State 
anti 
SJSU -- was 
almost a reality.
 
In fact, if a 
couple  of contracts had 
been drawn 
up several years 
ago,
 SJSU would have 
been play-
ing Penn State 
tomorrow  instead of, yes. 
(yawn!)  
Eastern  
Illinois.  
For it seems
 that a little over five 
years ago, 
when 
Dave Adams was still 
SJSU's  men's athletic 
director,
 he began talking with a 
"friend" in the 
Penn State 
athletic department
 about playing the 
Nittany  Lions. 
According to several
 sources in the athletic de-
partment. 
these friendly little
 chats got serious
 
enough that written 
correspondence  between the 
two
 departments took place
 and there was a distinct
 
chance 
that such a game 
would  be held. 
SJSU's
 athletic department
 even took the 
trou-
ble to 
list  the game on its then
-future
 1987 sched-
ule.  
iit alas, things 
just didn't work out. 
With 
Adams having left SJSU to become 
athletic 
IP director
 at Akron State. 
SJSU's  football team 
suffering a 
losing season on the 
field  and the ath-
letic department
 suffering 
through  financial 
prob  
lents off the field, Penn State last year said
 
thanks,
 
hut no thanks. SISU 
would have to find someone
 
else to 
play  on Sept. 5. 1987. 
The end result was a search by the then 
intcrim  
Athletic Director, Vern Wagner,
 for an opponent to 
fill the schedule. The result was (dare we say it 
again?) 
Eastern  Illinois. 
So what exactly would a game with Penn State 
have 
meant?  
Well for starters, it would 
have given SJSU 
the opportunity to get some much -needed prestige. 
Sure, the team is playing three Pac-10 teams this 
year 
Stanford.
 California and Oregon State 
but 
you would have to look 
hack  to the early 
1970s, even 
19h0s, 
to
 see those programs
 at 
the  
same level 
maintained by Penn State. It 
also would 
have opened 
the door for 
futum  "big
-name"
 oppo-
nents.
 
And
 
who knows 
what the final
 result would
 
have
 been. with Penn
 State having 
lost
 over 
three -fourths of its starting
 players to 
gradua-
tion and 
injunes  and SJSU 
retuming the 
mainstays  
from last year's 10-2
 ballclub. 
Such a meeting would 
also  have 
given 
Mike
 
Perez the 
needed 
exposure  to 
win 
the  
Heisman
 Tm-
PhY. 
Flu! 
unfortunately,
 we 
can  only dream
 of great 
passes, 
great catches 
and incredible 
comebacks 
against
 the defending champions. 
Oh
 well, at 
least  there is a 
game Saturday
 at 
Spartan Stadium. 
David Barry 
is the 
City Editor. ille 
wishes
 to 
thank 
Chuck  Ralquist
 for 
reminding
 him of 
this 
near -game. 
"'Faking it 
to
 the limit" 
will  appear 
every  
Friday.
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- 4T. 
t lki t 
Brad 
Shirakawa  - Daily stein 
Astronomy  students Vince 
Borg,  Jim Stink an and 
!fancy
 I mini 
naga measure the height of trees. 
Taiwanese
 to perform
 
Chinese  song and
 
dance  
Taiwanese college
 students Ay ill 
present traditional Chinese hilk 
songs and dance mixed with alit ient 
fighting skills, flags and 
swoid,
 in a 
tour to teach American.  
al,. 
iut
 
Chicese
 
culture.
  
, , 
11,11iLAKiAc.
 
tom
 
l'he
 
Youth Goodwill Mission of 
Repub-
lic of China presents "An 
Adventure  
in 
Chinese  Songs and Dances" on 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
The Taiwanese 
dance students 
also come to the states to see dif ter-
ent universities. salt! Lily Chen. the 
organi/er  of the eAent and an SJSI. 
accounting junior 
'Its good tor both 
commies'()  
leam about one 
another.  It's a cultu-
ral exchange.' she 
said. 
The troupe members %%Cie 
+e-
lected from an audition across
 
China  
and have
 to speak English to quality 
for the group. I 
,'.1en said 
The 
S1111V 
Skill III. 
!title:
 
 A Nation 
otirtcss
 and 
For the Record 
171C 
COMMitteti
 1,1 al 111114 
1111 
significant
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editor's
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notnc
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Administration
 
delays  
deadline
 
for 
cease-fire  
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan adminis 
tration delayed a deadline Thursday' for Iran to agree 
to a 
cease-fire
 in 
the Persian Gulf war and 
gave  
its 
support to a peace mission to Tehran by U.N. Secre-
tary -General Javier Pere/ de Cuellar. 
The administration had given Iran until Friday to 
obey the cease-fire ordered by the U.N. Security 
Council on July 20.
 But Charles Redman, the State 
Ikpanment spokesman. said drafting of sanctions 
against
 Iran by 
the
 
council
 
would
 be 
delayed  
until 
after Pere/ de Cuellar visits Tehran next Thursday. 
However. the 
U.S.  
official  said, "We 
believe 
the time for stalling has come to an end. There is a 
need for a del  initive response.'
 
On Tuesday , Phyllis Oakley.
 a department 
spokeswoman. said drafting of a resolution to apply 
sanctions 
against Iran which 
probably  
would  
entail  
an arms 
embargo
 -- should begin next week unless 
Tehran agreed
 by today
 to 
stop
 fighting and to nego-
tiate v, 
ith Iraq. 
The 
two countries have been at war in the Per-
sian Gulf area for seven years. [rag agreed to the 
cease fire. hut Iran has not given a 
concrete  reply. In 
the meantime. 'rag 
has resumed its attacks on ships 
cany mg Iranian oil exports in the Gulf. 
RA:Julian
 said the Perez de Cuellar visit had the 
approval of the five permament members
 of the coun-
cil the United States. the 
Soviet  Union. Britain. 
France and China. He 
said they had reached agree-
ment  
on
 conditions Mr the
 
peace  
mission  after 
three 
days of informal discussions in New 
York.  
Former
 student goes to court 
SAN FRANCISCO  (AP) 
A 
shield  lay. case 
involving a 
former  SJSU student and 
Spartan  Daily 
editor  was filed in a 
California  appeals court 
Thurs-
day. 
The case is thought to 
be
 an unprecedented test 
of 
the 
state's
 shield law, which says a reporter is im-
mune from contempt 
if he or she refuses to disclose 
sources.  
Erin 
Hallissy.
 
the reporter
 involved
 in the case. 
graduated
 
from SJSU in 1980 
and  was
 a reporter and 
associate  eAlitiii tor 
the 
Spartan 
Daily 
in 1979. 
Halli,s!,
 works 
for 
the  Contra 
Costa  Times, 
which 
is appealing a judge's order that 
she surrender 
her notes and 
testify-  about her interviews with 
ac-
cusol
 
murderer  John Sapp. 
Sapp. a 
34 -year -old 
Concord 
man is 
charged  
with killing
 Fltiabeth Duarte of Richmond and John 
Abono  and Robert
 Weber, Nati of Concord. Charges 
that he committed multiple murders and was paid to 
kill Duarte and Weber are deemed special 
eircum-
stances that could bring Sapp the death penalty 
Oakland
 attorney
 Lucy 11,1;iii representing  
the 
C'ontra
 
Costa  Times
 and Hallissy
 
called
 the ap-
peal "extremely-
 important-
 because
 no Calitorma
 
appellate court has 
defined the scope of the 
reporters'  
shield law in a 
death 
penalty
 case The
 shield 
lay,'  was 
elevated to state constitutional status 
in 
19/01. 
If the
 
Contra
 Costa Times 
loses  the appeal 
and 
Hallissy 
refuses
 to 
testily at a Sept. 311 healing in 
Contra Costa Municipal Court. she could be held in 
contempt  of court and 
sent
 to jail. 
In a 
May W. 
I 98b,
 
siors  
based on an 
interview  
with 
Hallissy. he said he w.is responsible 
toi  
murders. including the three tor which he is charged 
Congressman
 blames
 Navy 
SAN  FRANCISCI.) \ 
HIRT siingtessinen 
harshly
 
critici/ed  
the 
NaA 
Ihursda
 
0 el an 
incident  
in 
which a 
Vietnam
 veleian's Is..12, 
rushed when
 
he 
knelt
 in front 
of a 
munitions  am io 
protest
 U.S. 
arms 
shipments to 
Central  A mei Ica. 
Nicaraguan  President Daniel 
Ortega
 called to as-
sure 
the 
injured man 
his "act
 
ot 
solidarity
 mid 
not 
be in vain. and Ortega's v,ite 
plans
 to 
isit  
the ai.tivist
 
in the 
hospital.
 
according  ill protest 01g:111i/cis
 
After meeting 
with the commando ot 
the
 Con-
cord Naval 
Weapons
 Station.  Rep. ( 
D -
Martine',
 whose dist! ict 
includes  the base. 
accused  
him of "major
 errors III ludginent
 and 111..11111 
errors  in 
concern  
for the 
protesters
 " 
In the
 aftermath of 
the incident that
 st itically in-
jured 47 -year -old 
S. Brian Vy'illson.
 about
 400 
chant-.  
ing 
protesters on 
Wednesday  night 
stormed a Univer-
sity of 
California.
 Berkeley . 
building that 
houses
 the 
campus 
ROTC'.
 The
 mob
 broke 
\%indows  anti 
spray -
painted  anti -military 
slogans
 inside 
Stephanie
 Troyan, 
liir 
the Mount. 
Diablo 
Peace  
Center in 
Conciiid.
 said Thursday
 the 
Berkeley  demonstration
 %vas not 
planned
 by the coati-. 
tion of 
groups  protesting
 at the Navy 
base 45 nnles 
east of San
 
Francisco.
 
Rep. 
Ron 
Dentin's.  
D
-Oakland.
 has asked the 
Secretary of the
 Na y to conduct 
a full investigation 
of 
the 
incident.
 he 
referred  to as 
"the
 Navy's. 
reckless
 action... 
Ortega
 called 
11.111,011
 
at the
 hospital
 on Wednes-
day, but did not 
speak  directly' with him. 
according to 
Willson's wife 
of
 12 days. 
Holly  Rauen. 
Iran 
attacks
 
more  
ships  
MANAMA.
 Bahrain ( 
AP)  Two 
more ships 
were 
attacked 
late
 WednesAlay
 and early
 Thursday 
in 
the 
Persian  Gulf. 
apparently  hy 
Iranian 
speedboats.
 in 
an 
escalating 
tanker  war 
between  Iran 
and  Iraq. ship-
ping 
sources  
said 
Thursday  
The new
 attacks
 came as t .S . warships 
prepared
 
to 
escort
 a group
 of 
retlagged
 Kim ain 
tankers  
through 
the gulf. 
At 
least  seven 
ships 
were
 raided 
in the gulf
 by 
Iranian
 ships
 and Iraqi
 warplanes
 Tuesday
 night 
and  
earlier 
Wednesday.
 
The 
Iraqis  reported
 a 
fifth  day of 
air  raids on 
Ira-
nian
 shipping,
 oil 
fields  and 
other 
industrial  
targets  
Wednesday..
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Belli. known ;is
 the "King of 
made these comments after 
saying that he would stand a better 
chalice of winning the case if it was 
held
 in Iktroit
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 of Phoenix 
hecause there ate 
less
 black men. 
The San Francisco resident was 
also 
quoto.1  as
 sas 
"I
 like black 
men on the jury . and I  get a lot of 
black  men im the iiiries.' 
\Miner. 
who  is black. said he 
could  understand Belli's point. 
"Black 
inter -city jurors 
are 
is 
Ili  1M II
 to 
give high 
settlements."
 
.aid.
 
"Blacks  always iden-
tit A V. 1111 
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, 
hat' a tin% people
 ai)pl 
tor eat. h position
 
not  a great 
11:1 tAo lien° 
Ion, ...lid 
addition  10 using Spartan
 
I 
iaii  
atlAciii.ing,
 
the A.S. 
hAiatil
 
threoi;is has intinnwd academic de 
palmitin,.  I 75 canipus
 
organua  
tions the Career Placement Cemet 
o ..1.1to
  It tint 1110 
5:15'.1111  
111,11-
I It 
tl 1 4, 
1.; 
o I 
I 
'bout
 the 
$75 -per -month jobs. 
"Basically.
 we're 
looking
 
to 
fill 
the 
positions by 
the 
end  
of
 Sep-
tember.-
 Bertolone 
said. 
The 
vacancies 
should
 he 
filled
 
as 
soon as 
possible.
 Bertolone
 
said.  
hut the 
.1.S 
needs to be 
cautious  in 
selecting
 the 
most 
"qualified.
 expe-
tienced.  and de
 
cited
 (students).
-
Students  
interested
 in the two 
positions  
can  
contact
 liertolone in 
the 
A.S.  
(Mice,
 located
 on the
 top 
floor of 
the  
Student  Union. 
The 
Perfect  
Part
-Time  Job 
Avis, one of the nation's top 
car rental companies. currently
 
has 
sevoral  openings offenng 
venous part time hours (20 
hours/week)
 
Drivers 
You will be responsible for 
shuttling our cars within the 
San Jose area To qualify you 
must have a current California
 
driver's license an excellent 
driving record (driving
 history 
record required at time of 
application), and be 21 years 
of age
 or 
older  
For immediate consideration, 
please apply in person at 
Avis,  
Monday Friday, 1455 
NE
 
Airport Blvd . San Jose, CA 
95110  
Ecc 
AVIS
 
Black men have been
 mis 
treated by white
-run
 insurance com 
panics." Millner said."And they're 
emotionally turned against them." 
Rick Thomas. Associated Stu-
dents director of community 
affairs.  
expressed outrage 
after hearing Bel; 
li's comments. 
"I think his comments are very 
stereotypic." said Thomas. who
 is 
also black. 'He's going to end up 
not having any. 
advocates
 for his 
cause."
 
Thomas said that Belli needs to 
be educated about 
black  people. 
"He's very.
 miseducated and 
misinformed," Thomas said. 
Associated
 
Press  
wire
 
service  
contributed
 to 
this
 
miry.  
Pope
 to 
be
 
met  by large
 
S.F. crowd
 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(AP) A 
crowd
 of 
71,1X  X I is 
expected
 to greet 
Pope 
.11/1111 
l'aUl 11 1.5 hen he 
mils  
into
 
C'andlestick  Park on 
Sept. 18 - a 
mob 
scene 
traditionally
 
expected  
only
 tor the
 legends
 
ot
 
rock  cri. roll. 
Most  ot
 
those
 
turning
 
out  to cel-
ebrate
 %lass
 
with the spiritual
 leader
 
of the sorlirs  X75 million 
Roman 
C'atholics  
hase to rely 
on a big -
screen. 
,..0101 TV 
toi close-ups
 of 
the  
pope. 111101
 the way San 
Francisco 
Giants 
tans in the tai 
reaches of 
the 
winds 
stadium
 v; afi.1;
 a 
close 
play at 
first. 
Three
 
aircraft  
companies
 
merge  
CALABASAS
 (AP)
 - With 
some
 key 
programs 
winding 
down 
and  few new
 major 
ones  at 
hand, 
Lockheed
 Corp. 
said
 
Thursday
 it is 
merging 
its three 
aircraft
 companies
 in 
Califrimia  
and 
Georgia  to 
prepare 
for a 
leaner 
future.  
"The 
integration
 
creates
 a 
company
 that 
will 
more  
effecti-
vely 
serve  the 
needs  of 
its cus-
tomers  and expand its lines
 of 
business IMO 1101 ;Ilea, 
in 
the 
I 
990s  
and bey said I 
.ock-
heed's 
chairman  and chief exec-
taie.
 Lawrence
 O. Kitchen. 
The nevi' company.
 Lock-
heed 
Aeronautical
 Services 
Co., 
will be based in the Los 
Angeles 
suburb of Burbank 
BEFORE 
YOU  TAKE THE 
SAT 
UU' 
COMPARE:  DARIDRI 
VS.comrlamoN
 
($355) 
($495) 
THE 
COMPETITOR 
DARIDRI 
*hal doe, 1hr 
r nurur
 
empnas.rer
 
4. 
,stt,  t 
VI i A I I ,i,
 
1,,,,, 
ND/PENDENT  TAPE 
Do 
ants 
arrant...a...noes,  M 
II A . 
IN -CLASS
 /11111Aler
 
POD 4 rnedgal and 
nosiness 
protetstonm  
teat
 h Me rou040
 
1., 
00 
Does
 the row. ofte, take POW 
taiSatle
 
tenni;  dr 
lapri 
arid Ow Writ 
practice
 event?
 
Does
 Ina <0..0114 
01110  'servers D 
anOMOA 
ed. prow. one toone 
POO 
.1141 adr1404100 
coons...no  
Wssions,
 
On the 
GMAT ana GM 
offer  hoe
 I/ 
11Our 
Pala men Refresher Program 
atm 
Grammar  trevrever 
Are there format grogron and 
answer 
claws otallam to 
01490/ai
 t 'ass  one/ 
00141 tise <curse offer Annan,. and 
Seam Stress worssnops? 
Are 411ara fatly 
enrotiment dorm.,
 
DO111M
 tOurie otter 
a trat 
omen/Mame 
10p  20% guarantee 
own ewe, 
spoon, 
Yes 
Y., 
'es 
re, 
&Am 
1441 
no 
no 
THE 
ONLY 
CHOICE 
A 
HARCOURT
 
BRACE  
JOVANOVICH
 COMPANY 
332 
Gone%  
Gate  %MIDI San 
F tart tx 
(Mamma  MI02 
For 
Mote 
Into.rnatton
 
CALL 
COLLECT 14151 
441.5600 
-  
- _ - 
P.1 
Sports  
Friday.
 
September
 4, 
1987
 .Spatlan
 Daily 
th s 
\ Pi 
National
 
League 
President  Hart 
Giamatti.  
continuing
 a crackdown
 against 
scuffed
 
baseballs  arid 
hopped  
up
 
hats. 
Thursday
 handed 
a today sus 
pension to the 
Houston
 
Astross
 
Billy Hatcher 
for
 using 
a Lorked bat 
Hatcher
 
was
 not ay Ailahle
 for 
continent.  
hut  
( ieneral Manager 
Dick Wagner said
 Hatcher had told 
him he would not 
appeal the suspen-
sion. which started 
Thursday..  
Astros Manager 
Hill Lanier was 
fined an undisclosed
 sum because 
Giamatti holds 
that a manager is re 
sponsible for illegal equipment used 
by his 
players.  
Hatcher
 was ejected
 
from
 
Tues..  
days game against the Chicago 
Cubs after his bat splintered. reveal-
ing it 
had 
heen 
iniected
 
with cork . 
Kevin Gross of the 
Philadelphia
 
Phillies and
 Joe 
Niekro
 
of
 
the 
Amer-
ican 
1,erigue's 
Minnesota  
Twins  
Spartans  
defeated
 
by
 
USF
 
4-1  in 
season
 
opener
 
By- 
Richard
 
lotroni 
Daily 
staff  
wrat.,  
The 
Sprilrii
 
soccer  
team 
opened 
the I9s- 
season W 
ednes.1.1\ 
night 
at Similar'
 Stadium 
h.. ta.ing
 
the 
1 
Anyeisity 
ot san 
is,0 
Ihnis. a 
team  
that not
 onls
 
kinked 
18th
 in the 
nation, lint
 11,14 
beaten
 
them
 
541  in each 
of 
then last 
two
 
meetings
 
Lntottunatel).
 hile 
in this 
game
 the  
Spartans  
didt1.1
 C 111, 
filie
 goals 
and  vcie 
1101
 
ilieN  
Mill 
lost
 it) II1C 
1)011s  -1 
AI 
111C
 \ CU\ ',Mil
 Ille 
first halt 
Ihm's
 coach
 Stephen 
Soccer
 
game
 
plan seemed
 
ohy
 
'ids
 
mediatel
 push then
 speedy 
tin 
wards,
 midfielder. and 
detendeis
 
upfield
 
to clinstantly 
challenge  
the 
Spartans'  
inexperienced
 backfield
 
The 
game
 plan paid
 
ott  
beam,
 
luny
 for
 the 
Dons 
\Vali
 6 
34
 
played
 
in the 
hist 
halt. 
toiyy 
Aid 
SChollheek
 
look .1 
.-iossing
 
middle  
pass 
from 
Julian
 
Ko \\ laski  
and 
drilled
 a 
klik  
that
 lust 
passed 
Spartan
 goalie 
Jelly
 Nelson into the
 
right
 coiner net 
toi
 a I lead. 
rhiii12.
 soon got 
oise 
iess
 
than
 
ty, minutes 
Spaitan nipping 
foul deep in 
then 
teintois
 
gay,:  the 
I)otis a 
direct  
kick.  1lidfielder 
Vlarco  Lucchetta kicked 
A 
loss 
pass  
tow.ards delentler
 
.11.111 
Bailey
 
who  
got the 
hall into the 
lett  .iiiner net 
for a 
goal 
1)ov. 
n 7 
0 yy ith
 s S6 
into the
 
first
 half. the 
',Noon,
 de. 'Jed  to 
no
 
longer plio. "'Mums 
and alleilipieLl 
MI11011111  
all 
aliat  
k 01 then own 
iv,. 
tailed
 
attempts
 to 
seine
 by 
lin 
%said.
 
lens  \ 
lontgonier)
 
and Ilen
 Pici.111. 
Ilk. Spartans
 
nall)  
succeeded
 \Iontogniet)  found 
an open 
hole
 in the  
Dons  middle
 
backfield
 
and 
passed
 to 
low aul John 
1)ickinson 
who immediate! 
\ nailed a 
straight  kick 
into the net to 
close  
the 
lead
 2- 
I.
 
"They 
ithe 
14011.1
 \\ ere
 Yery 
tough
 in the 
yy here we nied 
to 
attack 
Dickinson
 
sal,: 
"so 1 
%A as hoping that 
Jerr) could get a 
pertect pass that 
would
 get 
past 
their  
backs
 ( ince he did 
that. 1 quiL-kly 
set 
the hall 
and kicked
 it as 
List
 a. I 
With 
21:24  gime 
in
 the first 
half. 
the  Spartans 
hopi:(1  that 
Dickin-
son's 
goal  
vonild
 
shake
 up 
the
 
Dons  
to 
ss-here
 
S 
I 
, an 
tie the 
111leatl \\ as the Spartan back 
field 
that yy As 
shaken
 up as the 
1)(111,
 
went  h.kk to then orgnial game plan 
h ha \ ing then lastest players Con
 
tintlotislk
 Alla, 
king 
SJSUs 
back. 
deep
 in Spat 
hin t 
miry.  
l'he 
Dons
 
attack 
was  
so con 
slant that 
Spaitati
 forwards
 
Picchi  
and 
Ingi
 higason had to help out the 
hacks  
1 his \kJ, 
iticlal  10 the 
gamic  
otikome.
 stilt,: the 
Spanalls
 
\Sere loised 
to 
use 
iheo 
\sartis  
to
 
help the hacks
 mob. 
than
 the) 
wanted to 
In the 
pukes..  
they were 
using
 up 
most
 of 
the  engcry they 
needed 
for the second 
hall 
"One
 
our  
mato'  
problem.
 
that the 
Dons
 
exposed
 
to 
its sy 
as
 they 
vete much better conditioned.'  
Spartan Loach Julius Menende,
 said 
"Some pia\ els like Ingi 
who
 soon gol hied ilea( the end ol 
the game woe 
not
 
shape  to 
go
 9(1 
minutes.
 kkhit.11 is t. 
\ 
(hen
 I op.%
 arch. 
.ilid Mid( 
!elders  to help 
Ilic  
hack.. 
goalic Nelson making foul spe,tati 
lar \ es. tone coninn_. tip new inid 
held on Don hic,ik,mas St 
scoied
 peiliaps
 
the most lush:thin! 
goal of the 
\ enitt 
lorr,trd
 fla I 
lenniti
 
teMpled
 
.1
 shol. (hal 
Nelson  
do%
 
and 
apparently 
ieL  
etc,'  liut 
moments
 
later. the 
ball
 
popped
 otit iit his 
hands and 
Iowan] 
Henino
 
\\ 
hi, 
scoied roai  
ti.  ei,e 
the 
Dons
 a 
1 
halftime
 lead 
Louldn't
 helieve  
how strong 
they
 s.L.ie I \\ NeIN 
surprised...
 
Nelson said 
y en 
though our 
hacks
 \\ eie heing 
ouilaii(1\ atiaCked 
I tell the \ (flaked a gleal gaille. since 
this v 
as
 the 1iist ..-hance
 they playcil 
fogethei 
It was that 
I.'S!'  kept com-
ing at us and lett us shell shocked. -
1. the 
secoml
 halt began the 
Stidit.in intense tiled 
to gel  hack 
what then 
defense  ra\ e 
kit 
and iiinitiektei
 tii, 
rushed 
the hail limn the lett 
side
 in 
hope of 
Don  detendeis to 
 aid them in and setting 
tip holes in 
the middle. 
Hut. this WaS
 where the 1)ons 
shoved
 their main 
strength on 
de -
fens.. I. ei) time a Spartan
 got 
the 
hall to 
the middle. 
I \\ 
or
 
three 
1)ons  
cos  eieLl the 
ale,'  to end any 
hope of 
an attack 
"San 
Jose 
had a gieat 
oitensive
 
attack in the seiOtki hall... \egoesro 
said
 "1 \Ails surprised that our
 
tense held 
their  
ground.
 since 
We 
don't hake our All \mei icali hack 
Jolni
 Dovle v.lio's still with 
the  na-
tional team 
lady 
staff  
photographe
 
LSE's
 Don 
Murphy  1211 
dribbles past 
KIM  
's Matt 
Blue (161 
during
 
tans
 4-1 
in
 a non
-conference 
game  played 
at 
Spartan
 
stadium.
 
\Aso
 in on 
ednesday  night's season 
opener. The Dons 
went  011 tit defeat the 
Spar-  the play are 
SVs  Ken Holmes t 181 
and S,IS1 's latt I 
Fhe rest of the second 
half 
filmed
 to he 
a stand 
still  As 
both  
teams exchanged
 
shots  , 
goal 
Only
 to he 
Unsalted 
Iv pleat 
sase, 
troin 
both
 
I tons 
goalie
 
Coates
 had  
sly  
N.1eS
 
011  
C1V111
 
anti 
Nek1111
 
111.ide eight 
sakes on 
14 
shots
 
\ Itliough
 the
 
Spartan
 backs
 
%%ere 
and\ 
ked  
tot most
 
of the game. 
the\ 
still 
hail
 then
 
111011101(s
 Malt 
!tine  
Metall \ ed 
olic goal 
with a 
dis  kiLk
 that
 
knikked
 
the 
hall
 
away
 nom 
SI. toissaid
 Kit 
flake!
 
sou 
Ineakassay  laiL liakei 
on
 
a number ot 
occa.ions
 sy as 
Able to 
L ontain 
tv.i 
one  one 
And tine,. on 
one  
l'Sl. 
attacks
 
in the 
end. 
UM': 
prosed
 
to 
be 
too 
much
 tor the
 Spartans as the 
final 
goal
 
the  .iIittite when forward
 
Halverson
 ',COILS! 
ith 25:34 into 
the 
second  
hall to 
gise 
LIM' 
their  first 
Will and 
&Mrs  lust defeat 
Negoesro had
 high praise for 
the Spartans. 
"They are a lot better than most 
people. especially us. take
 credit 
for,"
 
Negoesro  
said 
"All 
they'  
hay,.  
to 
do
 is to 
play 
more
 
together
 as a 
team and they will he tough to 
beat .* 
"They 
mostl)
 heat us 
speed 
and On 
the s'011111C1 111.1\ 
Menendei
 
Preview: Spartans, Panthers 
clash  in 
season  
opener 
Vresliman
 IeLeRei 
Ralph Ste 
t 1'0111 pace
 / 
titles
 
sis of the past
 se en 
seasons.  if 
art (6-0.
 185) 
should
 ,..iiristen
 hi, cot 
there's 
a  
toothall 
dynasty
 
dommat-
 legiate
 
career  as 
Saturday's  
other 
ing the 
sinall
 college
 scene
 in 
the 
starter.  
nual
 
Midwest.  
this is it. And 
speak-  
"I 
think  both teams  hase
 
some 
mg of 
dynasties.
 
Spoo  Milted that unansvered
 
questions
 
going
 
into
 die 
one may be 
growing at Spartan
 Sta- 
game.- 
Spoo
 
said
 
can't du 
&hum.
 
plicate
 esperietke 
You'  se got to 
.;20 
 '14's a 
strike 
force 
tiles's,:
 
with 
"hal 
got.- Spoo 
said
 
ot the 
Spaitan
 
ot- If Simon
 has 
nimble 
finding 
the 
feilf.e  
We hOpe
 
eot11:1111
 
sy
 ith time 
to
 thiov,
 
dump it 
I 
sonic sUCCess.
 
let:012111/e Mat
 .1 large! 
1.0.2e1  in 
tight end 
quarterhaLk
 
Mikei Pere/
 yy 
\like 
11.1Lek  
(6 I. 
71(6.
 all 
untested  
get 
his share 
in the 
.101tin
 (1111101 college tianstet 
just 
hope
 he 
won't  liit you v. ith the 
Time 
thlow.  however. 
could 
one that 
real])  hurts 
That
 
long  
hall  
he 
provided  k ith 
help 
from
 
the 
hulks
 
can
 burn 
you...
 
up from. *Die 
eyperienced
 
Spoo spent the 
past 
nine 
years  fensise 
line
 averages 2611 
pounds.
 
as the quarterback
 
COaCli  at Purdue.
 anchored 
by three sear starter Sean 
tutoring  such 
passers
 as 
Mark  Her- 
O'Brien 
16-.7.
 
775.
 
centel 
mann. Scott 
Campbell  
and current 
Guard.  Mark
 Petersen
 
16  
t. 
"5.  se 
Los 
Angeles Rani. 
signal caller Jim 
Mori  and Miten 
16 
11.  
 
Everett.
 
He
 sees
 
similiar  stardom  niori
 
also  
played
 eseis 
tiii  the 
destined
 
for 
Pere/  1986
 
championship
 stillad 
 rd 
live 
to 
hay,:  coached 
fiut the
 
Panthers
 \ 
not  ell 
him.-
 
Spot,  
said 
" \Ve haye 
great 
bother
 with an 
attempt
 
to test ihe 
respect
 
for
 
Mike  and his Abilities. 
He 
Spartan  
secondar)
 through the mt. 
has great 
:maleness
 ot 
what's
 going
 Spin. 
said  a 
strong  ground attack 
on 
around
 
him
 
Some
 
LillarterhatAs  
CoUld  be the hest hiontilit
 for an 
get tunnel
 
yision
 yy hich causes
 
upset  win. 
takes.
 But 
Poo/
 
is
 er\ 
poised
 and "We
 hope to 
establish
 the line 
doesn't  
pank   
itt scrimmage as soon as \\ 
When the 
Panthers
 
hose
 the 
Spoo
 
said.  ''Tliat's
 
wheie  
the 
hall.  
QB 
Kurt
 Sinion (5- I 
I.
 1744 
game's 
won or fo,t
 
hase to 
nun) should be taking the 
snaps  control the hall and establish
 
Simon. 
a 
tiaindei  from the 
tiiisei 
running  game. 1 suspeo 
sity of 
Hawaii.
 
v.iis given the stall 
see
 
the run more 
than they 're Used 
ing 
assignment 'Tuesday 
afternoon
 
to."
 
after  v.aging
 a battle 
v.ith Pat 
('arroll 
Certainly . 
the Spartan  
de 
throughout 
fall
 
(inns.
 
Carroll
 
(6-1.
 
fensiVe
 
troops  
are looking 
lorward
 
185. 
senior).  has 
been  
moyed  to the 
then  
meeting with tailback
 
first-tisain
 flanker 
spot
 to 
holster  an 
Wayne
 Pitts and fullback 
James
 
inexperienced  
pas. 
catching
 crew.
 
Minable.  the two top 
ball 
carriers
 
from
 
last
 \ ea'
 Pantile!
 team \Di - 
able.
 pint 
si/eil
 
lot 
tulltiaL.k
 
s 
9 
and 
1811 
pound..  
gained  
683  
said.
 
'I 
think
 
both
 
teams
 
have
 
some
 
unanswered
 
questions
 
going
 
into  
the
 
game.
 
You  
can't
 
duplicate
 
experience.
 
You've
 
got  
to 
go 
with  
what
 
you've  
got.'  
 
Bob
 
Spoo.  
Eastern
 
Illinois
 
ouch 
and  scored
 16 
touchdown,
 
A 
proportional
 \\ 
Pills is 
all 
elusive
 
runner v.ho 
tallied
 -476 
vards 
1, 
1, 
NL suspends Hatcher
 
were 
suspended  tor 10 day. after 
sandpaper 
was  discovered in their 4 
possession
 
Hatcher's case 
marked
 
the first 
corking incident since
 1974, when 
the Nekk 
York Yankees' Grine
 t, 
Nettles was etecled from a game tot 
using an illegal bat 
ihe team.s leading hit-
ter. v..111 miss eight 'zanies. including 
a 
crucial three -game series 
begin-
ning Monday' 
against  the division -
leading San 
Francisco  
(limits
 
Hatcher..
 alisence 
forCe  
I alllet 10 Utie IC11 \ Pohl. Jose Cm/ 
ly Gainey.. just promoted from 
Class 
AAA. 
&stills'
 
.111 1111(11 \ 
C 
41  W. III shill 11\ C 
Uncle 
CI 
ass nen 
On
 delellC 
,12,1111s1  olic 
the
 CO111111-'s 
Illos1  
sCol 1112 
Mid 
low  
the sesolid,11,\ lieshman 
Tini I ailLe ib I. 
190) should
 get the 
call
 
at
 To\ el. 
\\ 
hileConterhacks  R.1 
Rey 
1101.1.
 
11. 
!Noland
 
Daryl  
Hill 
conthe  15 I I. 110i hold 
sophomore  
standing 
Stitel) the) 
\kill  
he
 
tested  calls 
lis 
Pew/.  alongsnle 
cornerback 1).ile 
1 loyd 
II. ISO. 'union 
and 
salct 
'1\141
 
/1,I111N11111()
 4 
7'00
 
1 tickles 
Call  Parker
 
s 
2 . 
,eillot)  and 
Jeff 
Rolson
 16 
7,
 7 
t.s. 
nano, yy ill line up 
against SIM-. 
re\ amped 
ottensiye tiont.
 as YY ill de 
tensoe ends Mike Itollan  
(6 -J. 
?10.  
sophoinoiet and
 
Font (iiisan 
(f.  `. 
2314 
One 
of the Panthers'
 
strengths.
 this 1 
olirsollie
 hopes
 
to 
plug
 the holes designated
 
foi 
!tinning 
hacks Kenn) Jackson and James 
Saxon. 
Inside linebacker Jeff 
Mills. the 
team's 11lost 
Valuable  Player last 
year. is out with an injury: and will 
be replaced
 by 
sophomore  
George  
Boykin 
(6-1.
 71111
 
The
 
other  spot is 
ssell 
manned
 with %like 
Briscoe
 (6-
2. 2211. 
senior).
 
who 
chalkeLl
 five 
sack.
 lasi year 
GAMME
 ETA 
CHAPTER
 OF 
DELTA 
GAMMA 
WELCOMES
 
ABOARD
 
THEIR FALL  '87 
PLEDGES 
Jeanette
 
Anderson
 
Mary 
April 
Dawn 
Bollman  
lvania 
Bonilla
 
Sandy 
Coniglia
 
Kerry 
Chandler
 
Amy 
Chappell
 
Diana 
Chiaramonte 
Lisa 
Costa 
Deborah
 Foley 
Sharon 
Garcia
 
Cyndi  
Innecken
 
Nancy
 !seri 
Holly  Ann Jardine  
Victoria
 Khanbabian
 
Elaine 
Kwong  
Amy 
Lee  
Julia 
Meijer  
Joann
 
Murphy  
Colleen
 Petoletti
 
Deborah Smith 
Kelly 
Stoddard  
Nicole 
Viscovitch  
Susan  Wallace 
Deandra
 
Wheeler  
Pamela
 
Workman
 
"It will just
 depend on the situ-
ations:. 1.anier 
said. 
Hatcher got two hits and drove
 
ANCHORS  
AWAY!
 
in a pair of runs in 
WedfleSday  
night's 10-1 
victor)
 
oser
 
Chicago
 
that 
ended  it 
7
-game  
losing
 streak . 
aP 
said. "We played well up front and 
"Our 
mann
 
that 
mounted
 well crinkle\ ed 
offensi..
 e 
we didn't
 ha\
 c 
thc 
attacks. hut 
the) had 
their  delensie
 
CC! A 
game  
last \ 
counter play- worked 
out, 
w 
Inch
 improying
 in aieas 
stopped
 us.   
"Is.v.en though our backs.
 espe- 
The 
Spa' t.  
cially 
Baker, played well. kke 
need
 Sunday at 1.'( h 
to tighen 
them up in 
order to help 
home
 game
 
Jerry (Nelson) sy 
ho 
pla)ed  a whale
 7..10 
of game tonight
 
Staditir, 
A 
ill,  
1 IC 1 ' s 
s 
I sl 
\ 
t 
111. 
1,111
 
er-FOOTBALL  
19874X  
HOME
 
OPENER
 
SAT.
 
SEPT.  5  
KICKOFF
 
1:30  p.m. 
VS E. ILLINOIS
 
 
1NIN
 
PAN -AM N Y 
SELTZER
 TRIPS TON `1 
 GET 
SPARTANIZED'
 SPARTAN 
THUNDER
 ROLLS AGAIN 
',TAILGATE
 PARTIES 
START  AT 9 A M 
 SPARTANS 
#1
 IN TOTAL 
OFFENSE
 AND 
/2 IN RUSHING 
DEFENSE  IN THE 
NATION  
 
PG&E
 
SPORTS FOR
 YOUTH DAY 
 CONTINUING EDUCATION DAY 
1987 Home 
Schedule  
Sep. 5 
Ort. 3 
Oct  10 
Ost
 24 
NI,
 7 
vs 1 astern Illinois 
t's Cal State Fullerton 
vs Nett 
Mexico  State 
Ls 
Ls 
Pacific  
1:30 PM 
1:30 
PM
 
1,30 PM 
TRA 
1,30 
PM 
J 
Hersman
 
Trophy
 Candidate
 
Mrke 
Pew 
FOR  ALL 
TICKET
 
INFORMATION
 
 
Group  
Corporate
 
 
Faculty
 Staff 
 
Student Alumni 
RateF,  
277
-FANS  
AT SPARTAN
 STADIUM 
1 California Bowl VII 
,,,\ 
Tickets
 are 
On
 
Sale  Now 
15,000 
SEATS ALREADY SOLD! 
Get the
 hrst )fitio 
good seiiis left. 
most  them 
between
 the 
Nil lilies. Civic 
memberships  are 
still  
available
 for preferred seating 
and
 parking. 
The
 (Itilifornia Bowl 
pits our 
own  PCAA 
g  ( f e rf 'Flee Chart
-11)s  
against 
the winners 
of
 the Mid
-American
 
conference
 in an 
annual
 
"Battle
 of 
Champions
 - 
right  for 
Life" 
to benefit
 Valley 
Children's  
Hospital.  
Game
 day is 
Saturday,
 
December 12,
 1987 
dot 4 
Ticket  
prices  are 
Mt°
 S21 
per 
seat.  
Call
 
now! 
224
-BOWL  
11..1 
P.111111.14  
1.1,4114  
I. 
Spartan
 1 
Jail),
 
Friday.
 
Septelithci
 4. 
1987
 
Sports
 
, 
1 
hat 
the
 
are 
SUP 
riowilng
 
Daily
 
staff  
photog
 
Danielle
 Spier sets up the ball
 
during
 
a 
recent
 
practice  
ier 
PCAA
 
title  
up for 
grabs
 
By 
Richard  
Motroni  
Daily 
staff  
The MI, e is 
the scoot,/ in a 
two-part
 pi< I on PC I 
I vollc 
bon 
SAN MEG() 
ST
 %if.: When 
Artee coach 
Rudy
 StRkalil 1351!;111 
spring pi:K.11,x. he 
had to tace the 
ugly icality that four smite!, from 
last >eat were gone due to giadua-
tion.
 
"No 
doubt  it hurts 
a 
teant's  
out-
look at first. but 
\xithplayeis  
like
 
Julie
 Thorsland
 ith her great 
leap-
ing abilities
 arid Kin) Washington 
with 
her
 great strength, our 
outside  
hitting won't
 suffer:. he said.
 
The Aztevs 
will  also be strong 
in 
passing
 with
 Amy 
Erben 
and 
mid-
dle 
blocking
 should
 see the
 return 
of
 
junior
 
All-American
 Kris Morton. 
Exactly
 55 lit/ will he 
starting  at 
setter
 is 
a 
maioi  
question for the Ai -
tees.
 Competition 
between 
sopho-
more 
Mel 
Issil Stoke., 
and freshman 
Stack  Anderson has been so tight 
that coach Situ ara still isn't sure 
who 
will start 
A good 
amount
 
of Aztec for-
tunes  
depends upon 
how  
well 
out-
side
 hinine
 standout .1,1y1sie Mende/  
revoy 
cr.
 
twin
 
a toe
 
intury  
"I' en 
with 
the  
loss 
of
 Mender 
and our four past starters. I believe 
we liaxe
 enough
 
charax  
tei  
stick to-
gether
 
for  
this  
upcoming
 
season,"  
Suwara
 said. 
CAI, 12()1.1' Coach Mike 
Wilton's Mustangs have the dubious 
distinction for being the only PC7AA 
playoff
 
team that 
had no 
All -Amer-
ica 
candidates nor any all
-conference 
players.  
Still, 
the squad 
has 
enough  
character to make
 the 
playoffs.
 
hut 
whether they can make a return will 
depend 
on
 
selling
 
and
 blocking. 
Setting owl('  be a 
major  factor 
with 
tht. 
loss
 
ot
 
Claudia  
Hemmers-
bach during the off-season due to 
back ninny . Replacing her is 5-foot-
senioi 
Judy Schaff. 
In the 
middle blocking
 
position
 
the 
Mustangs  yy ill
 have 
neyy  
comers
 
in 6 -foot ; heshinan Karen 
Ander-
son and loigan  
Cecil  both 
of
 whom 
had
 inipressiye 
spring  pi 
actices
 
()inside 
hitting  w ill 
show -case 
sophomore 
'Michelle Kansen.
 who 
was second
 on the team 
in kills and 
digs.  
F.ven
 with tough 
times ahead 
Wilton remains 
optimistic.
 
"Sure 15 e  ve taken 
our share 
of 
lunips. 
but with five 
returning
 start-
ers I feel we can 
stay  
together and re-
main  
competitive,..
 
he 
said.  
UC 
SANTA
 
BARBARA
 
While
 success 
in the past 
has 
never  
been in 
question 
for coach 
Kathy 
Gregory, the 
outlook
 
for the 1987 
season  does. 
The 
loss
 of 
middle 
blocker 
Susan Bakker 
(knee  
injury) has 
left 
the 
question  of 
whether 
they
 will he 
strong ot weak in 
the 
position.  Gre-
gory
 feels 
the  
answer
 may lie 
in se-
nior  Judy 
Bellomo.  
"She  has 
shown  
incredible  de-
termination  
to
 win. 
which  
leaves
 me 
to 
believe 
that we 
won't  
have
 a prob-
lem in that 
area...Gregory
 said. 
Team
 
leadership  
will 
fall  
min
 
setter 
junior  1.ir 
Towne. 
Although
 
Gregory
 is 
only rise 
wins away from
 her
 
300th, she isn't 
satisfied. 
"All  
those
 wins 
seem 
empty 
without 
having a 
national
 title to 
one's credit:.
 she said. 
FRESN()
 
S'I'ATE  
While 
the Bulldogs are 
not
 a serious
 con-
tender
 for the
 PCA A 
title. coach
 I.ei-
lani 
(herstreet's
 
squad
 
has  enough 
talent to 
play
 the 
role
 
of spoiler 
"Major 
improvement
 
needed
 
in the middle 
xx
 here Yy e weft wea-
kest 
last  year... ON. el 
street  said 
I lelp 
V1111  most likely- 
arrive in 
6 
toot
 
.1' sophomore
 Tanuny Loper. 
yy ho 
could
 
be
 a force 
in middle 
blocking.
 
Where
 the 
Bulldogs  
are defi-
nitely 
strong
 is 
setting. 
with
 the 
return of 
Traci Sift -act last year's  
Most 
Valuable  Play 
et. 
Sliestei.
 in 
nioi. is ranked second in 
all-time as-
sists
 at I. resin) 
State. 
Outside 
hitting 
11a5 
junior 
Melanie
 Estes and 
sopho-
more Jennifer McArtor. 
LONG
 BF:ACH STATE 
Recent revelations concerning Long 
Beach State has turned coach Brain 
Gimmiallaro's
 49ers 
into the 
PCAA'a version of "General Hospi-
tal". 
All-American outside 
hitter 
Tara
 
Cm... 
considered
 
the best 
de-
fensiy  e 
player in the
 
country.
 hasn't 
practiced this year 
thanks to a back 
injury-. 
The  other outside hitter 
Marci Whistler was hit by a car and 
is questionable for the
 season. 
Sheri Sanders. the 49ers setter 
is out 
fin almost a month after 
a 
car  
accident. 
If that wasn't enough. mid-
dle blocker Joyce Hoehn recently 
transfered
 to another college.
 
The 49ers must salvage what 
they liac left. but
 even coach (inn-
millai  a isn't very optimistic 
about 
the 
season.  
 'Sophomore
 Cheryl
 Stephens, 
who 
will he 
switching Irom outside 
hitter tt) middle
 blocker
 trom 
time 
to
 
time. is hungry to 
play Gimmil-
lara said. "Freshman
 Vicki Pullin. 
has improved
 tremendously 111 the 
middle. 
but these two are 
a year 
away from
 being 
great  
player,
  
EU I .F:R'rON
 STA F 
When asked what will be 
the Titan's 
goal for
 the 1987 season
 
coach  
Fran  
(ummings
 said only one 
word. 
Coming  off a difficult 7-28 re 
cord ( 1-17 
in league play), the Titans 
can't afford to sink further. 
Yet. there 
is plenty of proin 
ising factors that show the Titans 
may very well go up in the PCAA 
"We've
 had the hest recruiting
 
class in 
the seven years I've been 
here:' C'unimings said 
Unlike other teams who 
may 
fear the P('AA's top teams the Ti-
tans seem to thrive on the competi-
tion.
 
"We always get excited facing
 
Pacific or San Jose State. because 
we feel that we are the most im-
proved team that will surprise many 
LC IR 'INF: The 
only ques-
tion fin the Anteaters is, "After 
tieing tied for last place in the pre 
vious
 season 
could  
things gel 
worse.''' 
That answer 
may  lie in players 
like sophomore Anjie Crabb and 
!nor Ann Warmus 
who  are some tit 
the 
top setters 
in
 the 
conference.
 
Middle
 
blocking  should 
be a 
main strength with the 
return of ju-
nior Kris Roberts 
who 
was 
second  in 
the 
nation
 in blocking 
average
 last 
year.  
Outside  
blocking
 
will 
have 
freshman
 Cathy 
Robles
 
and 
Kin) 
Collins.
 
Coach
 
Mike  
Puritr 
remains
 
confident  
that the
 
Anteater's  
days  
in
 
the 
cellar  are 
near an 
end. 
"1 leel this
 is 
our  
year to 
make
 
a 
serious  
challenge  
to 
ilk  other
 
!cants:.
 
Puri!'  
said. 
"Besides,  
I 
don't
 see why 
we 
shouldn't
 
move
 
up 
atter 
we
 
paid  more than 
our
 
share  
of 
dues
  
Seniors  
key
 to volleyball's 
success  
Spartan ladies
 take 
on 
leadership 
role 
by
 helping 
young,er
 
team  
members
 
Ity 
Karen  
NI.  
Derenti
 
Daily stall
 writer 
('ximing
 off a 
28-7 
season  in 
1986 
(13-5  in 
the 
PCAA),  the 
SJSU
 
women's
 
volleyball
 
team
 
will
 be 
hard-pressed  to give 
a 
repeat
 perfor-
ManCe  Of I a 
y ear's
 
record.
 
This
 
season.
 
the  Spartan ladies 
will he. led hy 
returning
 
seniors  
Julie  
Braymen.  
Barbara
 Higgins.
 Danielle 
Spier and (iinit Watson. 
These tout
 
Yeterans 
are 
accus-
tomed  to Coach  
I )ick 
Montgomery's  
sty le 
ot 
limning
 team
 They 
work 
out an axelage
 01 toui four
-and -
half 
hours a 
day  thioughout
 the 
year.  
Team 
inembers  who do 
not live
 in 
the alea 
die  
asked to mine. 
" y ery 
one's
 made
 a 
commit-
inein,' 
 Sitter 
said.  "I 
don't know 
of 
Volleyball 
any other collegiate
 team 
that prac-
tices 
yeai
 
round."
 
Outside hitter Braymen is vy ing 
for a starting 
position  on the team 
lot 
the fourth time. If thy. past 
predicts 
the present. she will once again be in 
Montgomery's  
opening -game 
lineup.
 
Braymen
 
has  not
 approached 
this 
season
 much differently
 than she 
had 
approached
 any 
previous  
sea-
son.
 
"I did a lot
 of hard work in the 
spring, four 
days  a week, Braymen 
"Nlentally 
1 haven't prepared
 
that much dit teremly " 
The outside 
hitter
 takes her 
standing as a senior member of the 
team seriously. 
"I want to play 
a 
leadership
 
role." 
Braymen said. "I 
want  to be 
more confident
 and
 set a 
good exam-
ple tor 
ilie
 
younger  
players.'
  
ay men has been 
working
 
hardest on 
improving  
her  
delense.
 
"It's
 the 
strongest
 
point  of my 
game," Bray men said.
 "I really 
shine on my 
defense. Maybe 
I just 
notice the  improvement
 the most...  
It was defense that gaYe 
Bray -
men a 
season -high 15 digs in a 
match  against Hawaii  
in 
last 
sea-
son's 
N('AA Regionals  It's 
the 
game she
 
considers
 the 
best
 for 
her 
and 
for the team. 
"We dominated them in those 
two games. Everything 
clicked,"  
Braymen said. "Sometimes that just 
happens. That was the best game I 
ever had... 
Following her final year on the 
Spartan team. 
Braymen  will no 
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hinge' 
play  competitive 
volleyball.  
"I might
 want to 
go
 hack in a 
year or two
 and play
 recre-
ationally 
' Bray men 
said.  "I'll see
 
host, 
much
 I miss it. -
It Brio,men does  
return to 
the
 
game. it v,111 he for 
a club 
in 
the 
United  
States
 Volleyball
 
Associa-
tion.  
The league plays
 every 
other 
weekend and isn't as 
competitive.
 
BrayIlleit said 
At 5 loot I I . 
middle
 
back Bar-
bara Higgins is the 
tallest senior on 
the 
team.  
Although
 
she  
has 
been 
prepar-
ing herself toi this 
season  exei since 
the end of last year. Higgins knows
 
there
 is still 1,11 she
 has to 
do. 
"We 
worked out in 
the sum-
mertime. 
and  
I did a little 
hit 01 
my 
own conditioning."
 Higgins 
said.  
"Mentally  1 
thought
 about it 
(the 
season) more
 than usual." 
Higgins also 
takes  time while 
warming 
up before each 
match  
to 
Itra men 
. . 
.0/4/,/,L
 
bettct 
mentally 
prepare  I 
"I think you can overdo it. 
she said. 
Since last season, Higgins feels 
the most improyed 
area of her game 
is back -row defense. 
"I still have a long way to go; 
she 
said. "hut Eve taken a 
step  up in 
just digging more 
halls.'
 
H ins 
called
 her 
future
 in 
vol-
ley hall "questionable." 
"I don't plan on playing,
 on a 
USVBA club... she said. However, 
Higgins may end up playing volley-
ball in 
France.
 
"John
 (assistant  
coach Cor-
bellit  has some .iiiineetions."  Hig-
gins said 
' It's not
 as 
hard 
there 
Settei Spier v,ould 
like 
to con 
tinue playing volleyball as long as 
she 
is able to after graduation
 
May.. 
"If I 
have
 a chance to. I'd like 
to play in Europe. 
especially-  Italy 
Spier said. For
 this season. howey 
el 
Spier has taken 
a different 
approadi 
"When  you're 
a 
junior,
 Non 
should
 
make a commitment,"  
Spiel 
said. 'I've had eight 
months  (sin,. 
the 
end of last season,.
 and I 
decided
 
to dedicate everything to volley 
Spier feels  much stronger ;diet
 
an off-season conditioning program 
in which she 
worked out three hours 
a night after working at a joh all day. 
The 
Spartan  setter is Irxiking 
forward to the voni.tig  
season.  
"This is the
 hest group 
of
 peo-
ple I've worked with. I feel 
very  for-
tunate...
 
Spier  said "People
 
are 
going  to he 
surprised
 at our 
speed  
Barbara I liggins 
. . 
blacker
 
and 
agility  ." 
Last season,
 
Spier  broke 
Teri 
[Minsk*, single -season
 assist 
record
 
in 
a game against C.al Poly at Spartan
 
Gym. Spier now stands
 second in the 
record hook with 
1.245 assists in a 
season.
 
"I didn't even knovy. I had 
filo
 
ken the record until  it was an 
nounced after the game... Spier 
said.  
"I look up to Teri
 as a really good 
volleyball
 player. 
Spier  said the Spartans' 
hest
 
game was last 
season
 on 
Halloween
 
night against San Ihego 
State.
 At the 
time, SJSU was no longer in first 
place in the national polls
 and the 
`I want to be 
more 
confident 
and set
 a good 
example for 
the younger 
players.'  
 Julie
 
Braymen,
 
Outside hitter 
pressure was off. 
"Fy 
erything seemed to be 
going 
well 
at
 the
 
time."  
Spier said. 
"We 
played
 
flaw  
lessly tor two. 
thirds
 ot 
the inatx li It seemed 
easy 
Outside  hitter
 
YVatson  
feels het 
personal -hest game was last 
SC:Isifil
 
against Stanton) in the 
Stanford
 
li
 
ten's Invitational  Tournament. 
"I wasn't starting." she sik 
"I 
canie  off the 
bench.  made 
key plays
 and helped 
the team w in. 
Watson  was named to the 
all -
tournament
 team for he, 
efforts.
 
"It was really 
special to 
me."  
she said "1 
think  about that 
when 
I'm bummed
 out, and it 
makes me 
smile."
 
Watson  has heen preparing both 
physically and mentally for 
this sea-
son. 
"Mentally' I've tried to become 
more positive 
when I make mis-
takes,'' she said. "I'm 
learning  a lot 
of new 
techniques.  I'm hitting with 
more confidence 
and  I feel I'm a lot 
smarter...
 
Like some ttf
 her teammates. 
Watson's  future 111 
volleyball  may 
send 
her 
across  
the Atlantic Ocean. 
"I'd like to leave for Europe a 
year 
from 
SeptC ,  W 
SO11 
said.  
"1
 v.ant to 
play- professionally -
either 
here 
or abroad. 
"I feel like I'm
 just starting. I 
can't stop now... 
The Spartan seniors. along with 
the rest of the women's 
volleyball  
team. can be seen in a preseason 
match tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the 
Spartan Gym. They will be going up 
against a team made 
up of alumni 
SJSU 
players.
 
TAKE A FREE 
RIDE TO 
THUNDER
 
That's what 
you'll  get when you 
use  the coupon below 
for 
any 
San Jose State
 home football 
game. 
County 
Transit's  Spartan 
Shuttle  will 
advance
 you down 
to
 the 
field with 
convenient
 bus service
 from the campus
 area to Spartan
 
Stadium.
 Shuttles 
stop near dorms,
 
fratemities/sororities
 and 
university 
parking
 lots. For 
more  
information,
 call (408) 
287-4210. 
San Jose 
State  
Limy
 
SAN 
FERNANDO 
0 
2 
4TH 
11TH 
 10TH 
z 
<0
 
cnci 
4 
ITH 
cc 
7TH 
2 
Spartan 
Stathurn El 
San 
Jose 
 Shuttle stops 
SPARTAN  
SHUTTLE
 SCHEDULE
 
Bus 
leaves  
Bus arrives
 at 
4th & 
San  Carlos 
Spartan 
Stadium  
for 
1:30 p.m. games 
12:00  
12:30
 
1:00
 
12:14 
12:44 
1:14 
for 
7:30
 p.m. game
 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45
 
7:00
 
7:15
 
7:30 
SPARTANS 
HOME
 SCHEDULE 
Sept.  5, 
Eastern
 Illinois,
 1:30 p.m. 
Oct 3, 
Cal State 
Fullerton,  
1..30  p m. 
Oct 10, 
New  Mexico State, 1..30 
p.m. 
Oct 
24, UNLV, 
7:30
 p.m. 
Nov. 7, 
Pacific,
 1..30 p.m. 
E 
ar Santa Clara 
County  Transit 
gnod 
O'h ONE FREE ROUND TRIP 
Shuttles
 will begin 
return 
trips 
Immediately  
after 
each
 game. 
a Santa Clara County 
Transit
 
on 
County  Transit's Spartan Shuttle
 
NOV. 8, 1987 
Offor
 Expires 
Hand this tocael to 
your bus
 
duvet  on the way fo
 the game 
YOH, 
return
 
frop  Irpo 
Faro 
witneut  COupOn iS 75C 
 _1 
Local News 
Friday,
 
September
 
4, 
I 
987/Spartan
 
Daily 
Buses: For 
season  games 
7;rorti page / 
and Seventh  
Street
 
(images
 to 
Spar-
tan 
Stadium.  
Additional stops
 
along
 the shut 
Ile
 route 
are at lentli and 
San  Salsa 
-dor 
streets, 
and  fentli 
and Reed 
'streets 
Buses 
will  lease the 
garages  at 
noon, 
12:30  
p.m.and  
I p.m. for al-
teriumn
 
games,  and at 6:15 p.m., 
6:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. for evening 
games. 
Shuttle tickets 
are  75 cents for 
the 
trip 
twin
 
campus to 
the game. 
The 
return
 tr ip 
is
 tree 
"It is 
'List too 
incon%
 e-
menet,
 to (is to collect
 
tales at the 
stadium. %kith 
all the 
cum&  
letting 
out at the swile  
tittle... sdid I 
whelle  
Waugh.  a nubile  
relations
 
represen-
tati\
 e 
for the transit
 :teem:\ 
Today 
S111.111.111 
Daily  
imludes
 
pon 
fiat 0.. 
eis  .ree .n..e .rom a 
cou  
tt 
t 
the pick up 
stop to 
the  
eame as ell. 
Wallet) said. 
Hie 
shuttle  
ser,i,.e. 
established
 
res),,,,i, iL) woes! 1,, 
Bill 
111411P111,1,.,
 I 
originalls  
organi/ed
 
by
 the Santa 
Clara ( ()ffice
 of 
Education.  
 
Si 'se 
Puede
 means "It 
can  
be 
' 
done,-  
\ 
said. 
But he prefers
 
to 
define it as "Yes.
 it 
cart  happen
 
The molest 
%%mild
 help beatitit 
the 
communits  . 
11 !me
 
; niles who 
have run His 
\kith  the  1.1,\ . 
 and other 
communit%
 
piohlems
 and 
needs
 
Players
 
I'1/1111,,10  
players
 
participating
 in the 
game
 are 
eligible.
 Whitcomb said he 
must
 
submit
 a 
list of 
pia ers ineligible 
to
 
SJSU 
head
 tootball  coach Claude
 
Gilbert.
 
This
 list sAas 
eyek:ted  to 
be 
in Gilben's hands 11\ this 
morninr 
and
 
some it 
not  
all of the aforednen-
tioned athletes
 nitiy not be on it. 
Because
 
Gilbert  did not 
hase
 
the 
official list of 
who  A as 
ineligible  
on 
Thursday.
 
he
 declined comment 
on the 
matter.  
"I' \ e been meeting with iS1til 
offensixe
 
coordinator;  Rick Rasnick 
on a daily 
basis.
 so 
;the football)
 
staff 
knov,,,  \\ hich pia \ els 
Ne  
are 
talking 
about.-  
Whitcomb  said. 
"There will 
be
 no surprises 
from 
there  standpoint...  
Players are alloy. ed to 
suit
 up 
for games hut in order 
I,)  see 
action
 
they 
must clear 
N('-  
ademic  re-
quirements
 which state
 that a 
player must haw a 2 grade point 
average and must ha \ e completed 24 
..ie 
scdoo.  \ 
ear. units during 
(I I 
Whitcomb said that "approxi-
mately
 15- pla ers had to 
enroll  
in 
tummer  
school  to meet
 the stan-
dards. Mans of them were a unit or a 
$rade point shy 
NC:\ teams 
have fi \ 
ecks
 
from the 
start  ot 
competition  
to issue
 
a final list of ineligible 
plaseis  In 
SJSC's the deadline would he 
Oct.
 
I()
 
-This is not
 any different than 
any
 
Other season,-
 WhitC0111h
 
said.  
"We 
try and
 \\ 
ait until the last 
mo-
ment to 
send in 
the list 
to the 
NCAA.-
 
Whit,
 omb said
 'It's been 
a 
mate
 
of 
onitiision
 since the start of 
school
 
It :Hi 
ineligible  player 
is
 found. 
teams can
 he forced
 to 
forfeit
 
games  
in which that 
player
 has taken pan 
i,n. 
SiSt'. football team has al -
.ready 
lost siv 
players from 
its roster 
for 
assorted  reasons.  
 Rwk \ Shear. who 
Gilbert has 
said coukl bae Ile,:orrie
 one 
01
 
the 
nation's
 tt 
.op 
0..ensise  lineman. 
did
 
not meet
 
acadenin. requirements
 
 Nate Woods. a seeontl-stritig 
outside  linebacker. has already.
 used 
up his 
eligiblity.  
 
.Anthony 
Borek.
 a third -string 
centei. 
opted  not to 
return. 
 (irep
 Eskridge.
 a wide 
re -
vets
 
er. opted  tor the
 
second
 
year  in a 
row
 
to lease  the team. 
 Tommy 
Lope,. an 
outside 
linebacker.
 left the team. 
.  
Teddy  Taylor. a 
nose
 tackle. 
 
could  
not
 
get 
himself in physi, 
condition
 
to 
play. 
In 
addition.  two others 
Lloyd Forest. a starting 
linehaLker 
:last
 year. and 
Keiser) 
Davis.  a 
lett  
 tackle. are being redshirted because 
7:of broken legs
 suffered in off-season 
-car 
accidents
 
State
 
fires  
still  
burning
 
TUOLUMNE
 CITY
 
'Nearly
 1.300  
timher
 and brush
 
tiles  
raged
 
through  
mountainous
 
regions
 
Calitorma  
Thursday
 as the 
states
 
top
 
fire
 
official 
predicted
 it would he 
"several
 
more 
days'
 before fire-
: fighters
 
bnng  the 
major
 
hla/es  under
 
- 
control.
 
Hy 
Thursday
 
evening. the 1,-
. 275
 
fires
 sparked since
 
last  Friday
 by 
9,240  
separate  
lightning  
strikes 
from 
.the 
Oregon
 
line to the 
Mojave  Desert 
had 
scorched
 
334,533
 
acres  
of hnish 
 .and
 
timber
 
an area
 larger
 than the 
entire  
city
 
of Los 
Angeles
 
1)el'ailmt"It 
COMellle111  .111,111,111%e m.1,11,111142
 
trii
 prinsuir  spot near
 the 
N1,1\110111.
 
s,11,1 
RI,11 
ass,),A,Ire  athletic 
tfire,:tor SISt. 
''We liae
 ,1,2,,ienated
 three 
pinking
 
areas 
nem 
!he  qadnen.'' 
Che%  said.  ,11111 
\1t 11.1, t. 
.111.11111l111  
111 1,121 
.01111:  .1 
1111111111/41
 
Icso 
parking
 spots in 
those
 
1,,i, 
The duce lois Clie%% ilesu Med 
s% e 
 off Tenth Street 
aril:went  lo 
Similar' Stadium mirreh  v, 
litRe
 
5011,4
 
the reereLl spaces
 
 
of f 
enth  
Street 
north
 of the
 
tia,
 
k. 
 at 
Twelfth 
and  
Ke
 \ es 
streets.
 
%k here
 the regular  shuttle 
bus to 
pus  
stops  
"In the I ast dot u.e ha \ e sold 
proh:ibly
 
300 
ot
 the ,1.1,011
 11.11,111\ 1.11.1 
StX)1S. Inn 
111,11,1 all' .1110111 :1111 11101,1 
C111.1\11 1,111 
A 
reser\  
ed 
p,iss 
S15. arid 
dsstlies
 
holm: 
vmries.
 he 
...rid
 
S.ISt.'s 
seiske
 
piogiam
 conies 1111111 1111 
dent, .1111111111 11.1e
 
,l111. 
1101,1 11111(11.11 10 
the Ill/M.1110NR
 111.1111,, 
1111(1 
hell)  other areas 
that
 reunite as 
sistance
 
Jose
 
asso, 
1,1,111
 
hi1111:111111,1,
 .111d 
wls. 
!kid  
hi,  
paint 
inindls.11,11,,,i1,.n.i3O  
The
 
ith 
the cointininits
 
Cork.epi 
, 
°tiered di S.1St 
Students thiee unit, 
iminnium  ol 
twins
   
cimununit set \ ice \\ 
Just
 the right 
touch
 
Li.iilliate
 student 
Carol  
Shoal!' 
airbrushes  a 
painting  
of
 Sim 
I 1.in,
 is, ,, 
,iaills
 
plaer
 
Joel
 1, 
ShoalT, 
%Alio  has a 
KenJohnston 
s 
p 
grap
 r 
bachelor's
 degree in Therapeutic 
Recreation,
 paints during
 her 
Free
 
Una 
now,
 
beer
 this
 
regA
 came 
only
 from 
a keg.
 
Draft  beer
 is as 
real
 as beer
 gets. 
Since  it's 
not  heat
-pasteurized,
 
heat
 can't 
change  its 
rich, 
smooth,  real
 taste. 
Miner
 
Genuine  
Draft  
is
 as real as that.
 It's 
not  heat
-pasteurized
 
like
 
most
 other 
beers in 
bottles
 and cans.
 
Instead,
 it's 
cold
-filtered
 so 
it's as 
rich  
and  
smooth  as 
only
 real 
draft  beer can
 be. 
As 
real
 as 
it gets.
 
4.1 
Ji 
Spartan  
Daily/Friday
 
, 
September
 4, 
1987
 
YesterDaily  
Local
 
News
 
General News 
- 
Over  
350  
tickets
 
have
 
been  
sold  
for 
singer
 and CONCORD 
(AP) 
- Angry 
demonstrators  
re -
musician  Chris
 
Isaak's
 
Thursday  
night 
concert
 in tumed to 
the 
Concord
 Naval
 Weapons
 Station 
the Student 
Union  
Ballroom.
 
Wednesday  
where  a 
Vietnam
 
veteran
 lost 
both
 his 
Scott
 
Valor,
 
Associated
 Students
 
Program
 legs when
 he was 
struck  by 
a train 
while  protesting
 
Board  
executive
 
director,
 is 
hopeful
 that
 
Isaak's
 
only 
South 
Bay 
appearance
 will
 sell 
out. 
 
 
 
U.S. 
arms 
shipments
 to 
Central 
America.  
The protestors
 held a news
 conference at 
the  
State
 
officials
 
have
 begun 
cleanup plans 
for 
site  
denouncing
 the Navy
 for failing
 to stop the
 
toxic  
materials
 found
 at 
a 
company
 
near 
Spartan
 
train that
 hit S. Brian
 Willson. 
Stadium. 
Neighborhood
 
residents
 met 
Thursday
 
night  
with
 
representatives
 
from 
the  
Department
 of 
  
 
NEW YORK (AP) - Most 
Americans  sa) a 
Health
 
Services
 to 
assure
 their
 
concerns
 
are  ad- 
college education is more 
important
 than ever, but 
dressed. 
they 
question  whether colleges
 give
 good value for
 
The
 
cleanup
 will 
include
 the removal
 
of
 
40,-
 
the dollar, 
according
 
to a Media General-Asso
 
000
 barrels
 from 
the 
Lorentz
 
Barrel
 & 
Drum  
Co..
 
of 
which  about
 780 
contain  
hazardous
 
chemicals.  
  
 
ciated 
Press  Poll. 
A majority of the poll 
said
 a college
 
education
 
Visibility
 for 
cars 
exiting  
the  
Seventh
 
Street
 
is 
too expensive.
 given the
 quality 
of
 
education
 
Garage
 was 
improved
 over 
the 
summer
 
when
 the 
given. Money, and 
not ability, is often the 
major 
adjacent
 E. San
 Salvador
 red 
zones 
were  
extended.
 
variable  in choosing where 
a child goes to schtx)I. 
Tau
 
Kappa
 
Epsilon  fraternity 
honors
 
brother
 with 
ribbons  
Tau Kappa
 Epsilon 
members
 at 
SJSU 
are wearing black ribbons 
with 
their fraternity pins in 
memory of 
Kent Lusche, one of their 
brothers 
who died during the summer. 
Twenty
-year -old Lusche,
 who 
suffered 
from cancer, died July 16 
at
 
John Muir 
Hospital in Walnut 
Creek.
 
He
 was majoring in 
marketing 
and in his second year 
at SJSU. 
Lusche
 pledged Tau Kappa Ep-
silon in fall 1986. 
"He was one of the guys - ev-
eryone liked and respected (him)," 
said Dave Perry. his fraternity big 
brother at Tau Kappa Epsilon. "A 
lot of people really admired him." 
He will be 
remembered most 
for his positive
 attitude - "he al-
ways had a smile on his face," 
Perry 
said. 
Fountain
 
From page  1 
at the A.S. meeting,
 Buerger com-
mented. "the 
fountain is a beautiful 
part of (the 
campus)  and it's a 
shame
 
that 
it's
 closed down."
 
Dan McIntosh, 
A.S. director of 
pledged 
support 
to 
'The fraternity is considering a 
scholarship in his memory or helping 
his 
cancer support group. 
Members 
will wear the black 
ribbons 
through  next 
week.  
Lusche was also a resident of 
Moulder Hall. 
"He loved 
to
 play the drums," 
said Diane McDonnell, his resident 
adviser in 
Moulder  Hall. "He had 
asked if hc could 
have them here and 
I said it was OK, 
but my (Resident 
Director) made him take them home 
after the first day. 
"He used to dnve me up the 
wall," she 
said.  
"He was always so spirited and 
fun - and he had this laugh that was 
always  totally loud. You could hear 
it 
all the way through the hall." Mc-
Donnell said. 
appoint a committee
 to study the 
possibility
 of re
-starting
 the dry
 
fountain.
 
In addition tothe A.S. tx)ard
 of 
directors and
 the 1988 senior class, 
Swanson is 
counting  on students, the 
Academic 
Senate.
 and university ad-
ministrators to help. 
If the fountain in front of Tower 
Hall can spout water before Swanson 
Kent  
Lusche  
. . . Tau Kappa Epsilon 
member 
leaves his four-year stay at SJSU 
next May, he will have accom-
plished one of his two major goals 
for his last six months here. 
"People used to gather around 
it to study or to relax. Now 
they just 
walk by," Swanson said. 
"The atmosphere is totally dif-
ferent without the fountain," he 
said. 
Classified
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDEN,
 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN. 
Enroll now. Save
 your teeth. eyes 
and momk too For Inform..
 
NI brochure see A S office or 
call (408) 
371-6811 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn't *time 
you got down to the MN.. of 
your life purpose? Alternative Ca-
reerwork AserrearneMe Since 
1970 
Carol Willis, M A . 734-9110 
AUTOMOTIVE  
'74 DATSUN 710. 
runs good AM FM. 
manual tren.rni.km. reliable! 
S650. olio. 377-4636. Ipm-105. 
'77 MERCURY COMET.
 302. 
malic, new tires,
 Wok. Runs 
well Web° Call 997-0962, 
COMPUTERS
 
PC -COMP Computer & Accesoriee, 
404 S 3. St . e7. (400) 295-1605. 
One block from campus Network 
SIP95 IBM AT comp... S1.095 
XT S525 
Printer
 P104101 S179 
Hard disk.
 modern. mouse 6% 
off for students wt. I 0 Com-
puter 6 Access... 404 S 
THIRD 
ST . Sen 
Joao 
(408)  
295-1806  
FOR  SALE 
GOVERNMEINT HOMES for 61 00 (U 
Repair) Buy Direct' Repos & lox 
waked propertke 
Cali today for 
Mod 
1-516459-3546  eat 14404 
(toll -free) 
74Pus 
OFF -ROAD STREET 10-speed Wks 
Aknoel new but needs wheel - 
engine. stolen
 S175 new 
WA
 
OM MS 
2174843,  
evenings
 
THE 
!MEAD & ROSES 
BOOKSHOP
 
been  
SAN  JOSE 
Institution
 
for 15 
years  Collegele.1 stu-
dent. 
of N.M., political Werke. 
Bleck Asian
 end Chico. stud-
... sods' work, women's stud-
ies, labor 
history.  end mord.. 
& 
socialism should 
cot. in and 
browse
 We 
N.
 have, in Encash 
traneletIon. Soviet 
tendbooks In 
the modal ...es 
We cony 
both .w and 
used 
book.  In 
Itte 
sbo. flelds se 
well  as fiction, po-
NY.
 
children,.
 
myeNnles.
 
end  
much more Poole.. 
records & 
periodicals - 
end Me Juan 
Ch.-
con Ga.. feeturIng
 polltkei, 
third erorkl. and vromen's 
B READ ROSES 
8001044OP-
? S First St , San 
Joeta,  
MI6 
7930. (3 bkicks south cri 
P2S01.
 
HELP 
WANTED
 
B
ASYSITTER
 NEEDED
 tor my IS 
me
 
old 
daughter.  
INN Nee
 6.10prn 
Nr
 SJSU, 
call L.P.
 al 704-
SSP,
 reference. 
Melee,   
INIIMINTER
 NEEDED
 for two 
good  
kW,
 & 
I Mr. 
°kJ On 
campus
 
pref., 
INTNIF.
 
10.2111-25am
 
WM 
Pery
 II 
or Nap
 whit
 
smatter
 
Omni
 
CM Sue 
et 
271-1430.
 
B
USMEN  & 
COMINNICATIONS
 
MA-
XIMS,  
eNert  your 
arose 
by isent-
INI Me 
basks  NW 
I 
Arasociebni
 
Nevertkaing has TN 6 POI M. 
pritellions  
Les.
 
Nu
-
NW
 Nee 
& 
rharbstIng
 
NM, owning 
en 
eacelle.
 
in-
00ffle. 
(409)  MT -330S.  
CAMPUS 
OFFICE  NEEDS 
MN.  10, 
NM.. 
70 hourweel,
 Greel typ. 
NM 
end  
Engel.
 stiles
  Net
 tor 
Mb fun job Carl Wendy et 277. 
2941_ 
COCKTAIL  SERVERS S. S5 
Eap  
plus. but will tralln PT (8-12 
hwy.). Frl or Set Party 1 
night,  
work other Must be 21yr. 297-
7272 
2794419  nut..  
COUNSELOR!?  GROUP HOME 
for au-
liatic children.
 Voided hours, great
 
sap for poych.stuclents related 
Maki Cali IA-F.9-5 et 377-5412 
DELIVERY..
 Earn 15-10/hr salery
 de-
livering for M72A A 00 GO. 
PT.  
FT Apply M-F. 2.7
 PM et 135 W. 
Sent. Clare St. 
dormtown.  S.J. or 
cad 280-0707. ask for Todd, Must 
be 111 yrs., M. car & Msurance 
EULIPIA 
RESTAURANT IS HIRING!! 
Busse. 
end welters for lunch. 
Greet etude. nab Call 2110-6161.
 
3745.  let 
St. 
FEDERAL,STATE
 CIVIL 
SERVICE  
Jobe!! 
$16.707  to S59.141..er 
Now hiring. 
CO Job Line et 1-518-
459-361  1 Eat F404 for Info 24 hr 
HANDYMAN FOR APTS 
.mpus. 
Must know repel. durnbIng S7 Tr 
pert time Don-NS-8641 
MONEY 
MOTIVATED?? We're seeking  
SJSU students to contect
 SJSU 
o lumni Excellent working
 condi-
lions Compensation hourly S5 
perh2rmanco bleed bonuses paki 
training C,aN 277-3706 
PART-TNE STUDENT EMPLOYEE 
wonted  Mr Spartan Shope Cater-
ing 
Prof.alonel MINN re-
quired. experienced IN not ..-
.wary 
flexible
 hours Canted 
Jac* et 277.3163 
RENT 
EXCHANGE
 L. Gatos for 
.4ling disabitml Pien 
w rou-
t.. 2 pos, add's ern's 3502716 
RESTAURANT.,  PIZZA 
A GO GOP 
Noir hiring, MI shifts, ell 
p.otil-
Mins 
Apply M-F. 2-7 PSI 
et 135 W 
Santa Clare SI 
downtown S J 
or 
crie 
280-0707  NI for Todd 
SECURITY  OFFICERS 
PROCESS 
SERVERS
 
FT PT SO'S. shMs 
FT,PT 
evening
 proms. senora 
We 
Mil  train. 
Apply in per*. 
M-F 
IIAM-4PM, 
MO
 Meriden Ave J 
, 
206-60110. 
SECURITYNCEPTION
 eN shifts
 flpt 
S6-1161. 
to start FuN 
be.rftte, no 
...Hence
 needed
 Appty 
VAN-
GUARD  
SECURMI.
 3212 Scott 
Blvd between 
01.11 & Sen To-
median. 
CAN. CM 
727E793.  
TN 
INFORMATION
 CENTER 
le now 
ec.pting 
applications
 front 
sita  
dente  who 
lwve 
work
 study 
e-
lem..
 Ind.. 
et
 the Student 
Unarm
 
Director's
 
OM.  
VARIAN  MAO! 
TUBE
 DIVISION hes 
a 
F7
 opening for 
receiving 
clerk  
1 yr reMedel
 handling 
exporter*. 
required 
Must 
have
  wild 
drh-
or' Scenes
 and be 
eble to 1M 
60 
Me CM 
(415)413-1800
 
445 
VARIAN  
IMM3e
 TINE 
DIV h.  
FT 
opening
 on wing 
NM
 for IM ear-
torn..
 
ofterelor.  
dolma 
1,1 yrs FAIII 
aweembly 
eve -
Hence 
ot 
ED
 in 
science,
 camp..
 
kr0.10416  
U 
Often 
Call  
4154111-11100
 
x4411. 
6802 
ASSEMBLY  
LANGUAGe 
TUMOR 
NEEIN011
 Probe wry 
 M or 
areehende Init A 
NI 
Nab*
 Pey 
by sawaton 
or hourly 
Ca*  Joe a* 
373-0175
 
HOUSING
 
APARTMENT
 ROOM 
FOR RENT 
Non-
smoker.
 quid 
female  student
 
needed Oct 
1st 6720 00 
mo.-
$103.00 dept I 3 
u1111ti. 
On 
Hamilton Ave .er 
Son  Tonle.
 
Expressway  ON 
room. pool. 
sm
 
yard, 
WaeherDryer.  
Spoiled  out-
side 
dog. Calf 374-9520 
Ask  for 
Jenny  or Mil or 
Mew message 
STUDIO
 APARTMENTS 
mile.  North 
of campus CNN 
security  build-
ing 
Single.  only S395 to S425 Su-
permarket
 one birxk,
 bus & lite 
rail 
nearby  No pets. 
Near
 Inter-
section of 101
 MO 1058 N 4th 
SI, 
795-8641 
3 8DRIA. 1 
both
 DUPLEX Welk 
to 
SJSU,crprt
 
Avail  NOW. S795 mo 
SSO dep 356-1.6
 eves  
3 BORM. 1 
bth  DUPLEX Welk to SJSU, 
carport  AVAIL 
NOW.
 S795 mo 
 dep 
356-1486,
 eves 
PERSONALS 
IF YOUR PREGNANT and 
considering  
adoption, we 
ere  
hepplm  
frier-
.. 
CHILDLESS  
couple
 Call 
any.
 
time - (41S) 447-3793. 
keep  try-
Ing,,
 All calls CONFIDENTIAL 
Ere...
 related to pregnancy
 to 
be di.ueeed 
ELECTROLYSIS
 Ci INIC,, 
Unwonted
 
NM removed 
forever Confider, 
Nal 
335 S Baywood
 Ave . San 
Jose,
 call 247.7486 
tor appoint-
ment 
FEMALE 
COMPANION
 WANTED to 
Ike Nth sincere 
handicapped 
man Want to 
establish
 a eating 
relationship'  
Please
 call Brien at 
2912300 
14ILLEL 
JEWISH 
STUDENT
 ASSOCIA
 
T1ON! 
Shabbet
 dinners, 
Aims, outings.
 Wednesday 
-Lunch 
end Leern.- 
discussions.
 
lateen
 dancing. 
and  much 
more!
 
For info 
cell
 HILLEL st 29441311
 
WOFISHIP
 AT CAMPUS 
Chriallan  Cen-
ter Sunday 
LUTHERAN 
10 45 
? . 
CATHOLIC 
6 
30 
Om *PO 
00 
pm P.a. cell 
CAMPUS  MIN-
ISTRY al 2911-0201 
for worship, 
counseling, prOgrame
 end study 
opportunitf.
 Rev 
Nate. 
Sides,  Father 8ob 
Leger.  Sister 
Judy 
Ryan,  Norb 
FIrnhaber  
SERVICES
 
BARE IT 
ALLI
 Stop sh.ing,
 wanting, 
twat...9
 or uMng 
chemical 
&spill-
tOdea 
Lei me 
permanently  
re-
m.. 
your unwonted
 hair 
(chin,  
NMI. 
tummy.  moustache. 
etc)
 
15
 percent dl.ount
 to students 
end Mout. 
Cell before
 December
 
31.1107
 end get your 
Net  spot al 
1 2 price 
'Unwanted  Heir 
deep-
peers 
With  My Care 
'' Owen 
? E 559-3500 
1645  S Bea-
com  Ave . eC 
"Heir Tod. 
Oone 
Tomorrow"
 
NEED
 STATISTICAL
 HEL P? 
Re 
seerch 
Associat.  
input.
 en.-
lyee. end 
interpret your
 dela 
aerie.
 and 
multIvariste
 
technique.
 Clem  
eapienet,ons
 
(415) 
34114407
 
PROFFSMONAL  orsc 
JOCKEY
 by 
Dean. 
Whet,  tormerly of 
KSJS  
Y.'.
 got Itte 
party,  we we got 
the mak! lelchel 
Productions
 
provides  
wide yarn. 
of mud< 
tor your 
wedding,  pony. 
or
 cisme 
el 
Neon.. 
not. 
Cell
 Desiree 
or Ph* 
el 249-2620 432.5333
 
REWARD YOURSELF WITH 
Mast  EU. 
ROPEAN 
s.ret iunadvertieed) 
her end
 skin products Rare busi-
ness and or fundraising opportu-
nity Cell write viKTOR 
(indepen-
dent distributor) at 270-3774. P.0 
Box 9, San Jose. Ca 95013 or 
Sweeney Hall 211. Monday 
through Friday 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 
KU7IRIAN,,
 Distinctive ponrallure 
with .neltive 
touch A vairlety 
of piens to choose Iron* 
ell rea-
sonably 
priced BY APPOINT-
MENT (408)259-5941 
TRAVEL 
AIRLINE 
COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Tr..' tickets.
 
Western
 
ertre ticket. or others Will pay up 
to S.150 .ch
 (c..h) 
Call (916) 
739-0736 or (800)648-1661 
TOUR 
KOREA, 
HONGKONG.  
CHINA  
Depart 12 26. 
S1903.  college 
credit 
Card  
Mennen
 
714-974-
5181
 
TYPING
 
AAAA.  ACCURACY. 
ACHIEVEMENT,
 
ACCOUNTABILITY,
 ACKNOWL  
EDGEABLE In typing Mars tops 
truat Tony 296-2067 
Thanks 
SI SO per page double spec. 
Available  .ven 
drys 
weekly 
Orrick turnaround
 Ail work guar 
ante. Thanks 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Ex. 
NM.. with 
school  reports, 
theses. transcription. end 
group  
protects Pick Up & Delivery. 
Grammer Check. 
Editing  avail. 
NM Student discount 
Only  12 
minutes sway Call now to reserve 
time Nona the nigh, (408) 946-
3.2 Pamela  Words and More 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT' Auden'. 
word processing our 
speckilty 
A1175 
WW007  /f 
ONLY IOV
 COVIP 
MAW Of NEN A5 
50(4E1;06
 OPIER
 ON 
NAN 5EX 511185 I PO 
Of 
FACCLE,55  
COVE 
ft.E5N 
)  
fr 
Bloom
 
County  
im 
sorefer 
CAN'T contrwve 
rm TAW 
Cr
 MING 
derN 
50LECY A5 AN 
. oAdeer
 OF tor 
Isaac  
Newt
 
50 
you
 
I 
HAVE
 
RAW
 
Awe  
-This :fovea 
Fjoi wow fRift0 THAT 
-mei
 
MAT  
YOU Oar 
HAppecp7 
  To 
you,
 
60-
NOT1D 
Good 
Clean
 
Fun  
LALTER!
 
1795
 %V T 
f7,57
 
DAY OF 
SOKOL. GO 
GET 
DRESSED
 VP SO I CAN 
TAKE 'OR
 
PiCTURE 
PICTURE?,  MOM,
 TM 
NOT
 /N 
FIRST 6INDE 
ANYMORE!
 
Si*/ 
4 
CarE66-
 JoNioR  .11 
 
Home
 
On
 The
 
Range
 
Temple  
of 
Insanity  
Were wt 
LAST
 LEFT I 
Out Stow, JIM 
fetrEit  AMIP 
7Essite  
HANN WERE , 
UN, etitirr4 
len SWEATY ... 
meel-masel  
Extras
 
,e,
 
Berke 
Breathed  
I'M (AAP 
I ONNK 
YOU PO Of INEM 
A5 CHEATIN5 
COGCH-POMV
 
49. 
'44/E  
 
YOUR 
FRIEND
 
WOVLDN
 
PLAY 
WI-91 
YOU? 
 
 
EVERY YEAR YOU 
GET 
ME 
MORE
-55 
VP 
IN 
Thor 
thaeo
 
RIAIP  
SUIT 
WHILE 
77r'e 
NE f6lifibeg
 
thur,rt
 
R1E!
 AGELL 
Arr 
771/S 
OR! Ab 
MY" 
Sheila  
Neal  
Gene  
Mahoney
 
Bill Lukas 
Alan J. Hall 
414, 'MOT LEELS IMP( 
7.57
 
kEr/
 
70106E"
 
Comix'
 IN 
FoL 
KS 
8 0 - 5 S - C 4 S r4 
Classified
 
Guerenteed Nue quality accu 
racy Free disk 
storage proofing 
111.80nable rat. We're Fest.. 
pendlible,gremmeresperienced 
COilege prods, so 
call  with pe 
periareports. thes. (.p SCI-
ENCE) Mc, al 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  AND PROFESMONAI 
word processing 
Veers  of even. 
once serving SJSU 'Nulty and 
students HP Imiertim output All 
work guaranteed 
Minot. from 
cern... PJ et 923-2309 
APA
 FORMAT. term papa.. thesie wel-
comed 10 y.rs typing word pro-
cessing eapenence. Net qualtty 
printing Vera competitive 
nit.. 
and feat turn around svallabae 
Students 
revel.
 dimount Ac-
cess Dsts. 281-4982 - esk for Te-
r.. 
BLOSSOM HILL SANTA
 TERESA 
area Fest. quality typing and 
word processing of your 
resume,  
....ma or business needs 
Avelleble
 ashen 
de. 
week 
365-1012
 
ENTERPRISE WORD 
PROCESSING
 
Thee. 
specie.. Ai. tenn pa, 
pars, 
manuscripts. 
screenplays.
 
resumes.
 repellti. letters, tran-
scription 
Fr. SPELCHEK, copy 
milt ON storage Gulch 
turn-
e round Santa 
Clem  746-51125 
EXPERIENCED
 SECRETARY for 
y.r  
ecademlc. business,
 legal word 
doc.sing needs Term papers, 
report. resumes. 
cover Nem. 
group protects. 
mend..  N.... 
dis.rtetlons.
 etc Ail marl.. 
fonNte
 Ana 
Free
 
disit ator 
ago, 
SPELCHEK,
 punctuation 
and 
grammar
 
itesietance
 All work 
guaranteed 
Professions,.  quick & 
dependable 
.n4ce  st AFFORDA-
BLE 
RATES,,,
 Cad Pam ot 
247-
2681 
(SANTA  CLARA) 
Further  
waving. with 
referral  dim...I  
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING. 
 typ. 
of papers 
Il 
SI 60 pogo. double-spaced typing 
anti 
spelling.
 Si 65 pegs.
 typing 
and Nil 
proofreeding 
Campbell 
aree-tocal plckup and clintvery 
...Ole 866-6960 
LUCID
 
ENTEFtPRISES
 effordable
 
e tudent 
writing  assistance. 
wotd 
processing  typing Mi 
td. from 
school  Pick-up 
and  de 
livery. too,
 Give your poplars 
that 
proNsional
 touch 
Cali today 
to 
reserve 
your
 time 251-4665
 
RESUMES,,,,,
 WRMNG & WORD 
PROCESSING,
 35 yea. expert -
once 
Student 
Discounts  
Career
 
Center 
st 2434070
 
SUCCESS
 
ENrERPRISE
 
PROFES-
SiONAL  TYPING 
& business 
ear. 
via. 
Fast  r..nable 
& near uni-
versity Can
 (406)792-4047
 
TERM  PAPERS-RESUMES,, 
Need 
help? CaN 
S 0 S .' Group pro-
ects. 
journals.  esesys.
 max re 
ports 
Fr. spelling
 check 
Leiter
 
quality printers
 
Res.*.  
cover 
letter.
 for
 
1988
 summer in. 
tranships 
end all lob
 
censer  Op-
portunities  
Competitive 
Net 
Al. otter
 typing end 
WP training 
individual  
Instruction
 with 
expo-
nenced teacher 
735-8845
 (Sue) 
Sunnyvale
 
TYPING,  REASONAM E 
RATES 
Sante Clara area Call Patti 
et 2.-
5633 and lee. mesas. 
WORD EXPERTISE Word 
proc..Ing  
thesis di...teflon menuecrlpi 
English French Spanish 
Cad 
3710270
 
WRMNG. RESEARCH SERVICES All 
subtract. Oualitied wrtters 
Fie 
wrIting. 
sorting  paper end thesis 
devkomont anal 
ossielance  Re-
... 
Word 
p,oc.aing  A re 
eats Catalog (4151 
8.41 5036 
(Berkeirry)
 
 411ELNIIiMINEMM=IMIMMINIUMIUMM511111MUIIIIIIN11111.mtimaNi
 . ulnae . 
Print 
Your
 Ad 
Here
 
(COunt 
approximately
 
30
 letters and 
spaces
 
tor each
 line) 
Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on 
one day 
One 
Day 
3 
Lines  $3 55 
4 Lines $4 35 
5 
Lines  $5 15 
6 Lines 
$5
 95 
Two Three 
Days
 Days 
$4 
35 $4 75 
$5 15 
$5 55 
S6 
00
 $6 35 
$6 80 
$7 
15 
Each 
Additional
 Line
 Add $ 
80 
Four
 
Days 
$5 00 
$5 80 
$6 60 
$7 40 
Five
 
Days 
$5 20 
$6 00 
$6 
80 
$7 60 
Semester
 Rates (All 
lasuesl_  
5-9 Lines 
$46  00  
10.14 
Lines  S63
 00 
15 
Plus  Lines $80 00 
Phone 277-3175
 
Circle  
Cloulticatioe  
Announcements
 
Automotive 
Travel
 
Stereo
 
Help Wanted 
Housing
 
For 
Sale 
Typing  
Each
 
Extra 
Day 
$ 90 
St 05 
$1 20 
St 35 
Personals
 
Seh, ,es 
Lost & 
ound 
Computers
 
IJIIIIIIill1111111111111111111.1d_l_
 
j_j_111111111111111.111111111JJ
 ItLI  
PrInt  Name
  
Address 
City 8 State   
Zip   
Enclosed
 is $   
For
   
Lines
 _Days  
Phone 
SENO CHECK. MONEY 
ORDER  
r i-ASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose Stele University 
San Joss. 
California  95192 
Classified Desk lauded Outside
 CIOR201 
Hours:9.00
 A M to 
3;30  P M 
 
Deadline:
 Two
 
days  
prior  to 
publication
 
 
COnaikutiva
 
publication
 dates
 only 
 
No
 
refunds  
on 
cancelled
 
ads 
Ir 
Page 8 
Friday, 
September
 
4,
 I 
987/Spartan
 
Daily  
Connect 
your courses to 
the
 
TI
 
calculator
 you 
need. 
COUISA
 
GENERAL BUSINESS
 
ADVANCED BUSINESS 
SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS
 
CALCULATORS
 CALCULATORS 
!NUMMI:NATE SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATORS
 
ADVANCED 
SCIENTIFK  
C.ALCUUTORS 
BASIC 
LUIGUAGE 
PROGRAMAUSLE  
CALCUUTORS 
KEYSTROKE
 
PROGRAMMABLE
 
CALCULATORS 
BA -35 
 i Vaidk,k. SI.111 I 
 I now V.11114.11. 
Mont,  
BA-II 
 2 V.orrkk Xratoto 
 I xne 
Valur  of 
Si. kIll, 
BA
-III 
 : '.on.hhic 
St.., 
 1. AI 1-Irox, 
,, \ '.inahlr. 
I Do.or Fravrco,, 
BA Solar 
 , ankh. ',Ir., 
 1 
moc.V.olur  .1 
.1,,nry 
 ANY1 rrE. . SoLor 
Proxrrrol 
TI -30 STAT 
 I VAn.i,leS r .o , ', 
 Tnyotkonren, 
Futu max 
TI -30 SLR + 
 l , 3n 3 bit ',La. I. 
 I roo,nonorm 
1,114114111, 
 ANYITIT xo 
or
 
11,..111,1  
1 TI -32 
 1 \ arokl. ,tox 
 1 Mrto. cr. 
TI -34 KIT 
 II". 1 X t.ol. anr.1 
Bowl
 
 
Arlricd
 
Val,
 
Co ompux, Malt 
Null.  
 XN11.11ti ' Solar 
Proxtx,I 
TI -3S 
PIUS 
 
1 V.truhk. SLIIIAlk, 
 L'oornputer 
Conwr.ron. 
T1-36 SOIAA 
 i '.1,41111..titxtotor. 
 Cornputcr
 
Cononxxxxl. 
n-eo 
 2 VAruhlw Su... 
 14 Pnrgrumniong 
Step. 
TI -AS
 
 1 Vandie Sut t.h... 
 100 Prop-Amnon. 
Sri, 
 X Phymr.11 
TI -74 
 1114. 1.0.... 
Pnogrannrturbk 
 14K Iniernrol RAM 
 Addstion.11
 
Sohwder and 
AL. om onn. 
TI -9S
 
 litx..nrke 
rrorrnunrruahlt. 
 5 RAktnahlt. 
Eu11.110111(0,, woil 
INT1.1, 
,X'orklrox,  
 Aalirronal 
SrAw.ort  .rno.I 
A,....,,,, 
(..iik 
Ilirr 
Meihrini,  
.11 I 1T t,1144 
Trigonomon
 
  
  
Banking  
  
 
 
Eciintimics
 
  
  
 
Finarice  
 
 
 
Financial 
.Accou.nting  
   
Investments
 
 
 
Math 
 
   
  
Mercharnlismg 
 
Statism., 
 
    
tuc 
Accisunt  mg 
 
(ieneral
 Math 
    
 
Advanced
 Linguage 
   
Basic
 Language 
 
Intriidus  
ion
 
Pascal
 
 
Aerospase 
 
  0 
Agncultural Engineering 
 
   
.Architecture
 
    
Chemical
 Engineering 
   
0 
Civil Eninneenng
 
 0   
Electncal Engineering 
 
   
Enera
 
  
 
 
Industrial
 
Eliguieenng
 
 0  
 
Mechanical Engineering
 
   
 
Metallurgy
 
   
Advanced Math 
  
 
Algebra 
 
 
 
IL 
.... -._ 
GeornerrY
 
  
 
 
Trigonometry
 
  
 
 
Mammy 
0 
 0 
 
Astronomy  
  
 
  
Biology 
  
 
  
 
Boiciny 
 
 
 
 
  
Genetus 
 
 
 
 
 
Geology 
 
 
 
 
Iridustnal 
Chemistry.  
 
 
   
Inorganic Chemistry 
 
 
  
Microbiology 
 
 
 
0 
 
Physical Chemisny 
 
 
  
Physics 
  
Physk
 
   
  
Oceancslogy  
  
 
 
Organic Chemistry 
 
 
Our
 
hottest
 
selling  
models  on 
campus.  
TI -60 
Advanced
 Scientific 
TI -65 
Advanced  5cientific 
,r kr.oto,1
 
6ASIC 
CALCULAIIA
 
.1Nit  
1111111,
 .11,14, 
.1r 
*C.: 
WC  
sir."  
 1 
VS 
Oa "Ili Ili 
SW' 
*IX 'It 
111 
TI -74 BASICALC''' 
Programmable
 Advanced Scientific 
*W114 *WY rel 
NW, 41*1 OP, 
AK,
 
*MO
 
4.X11 
'4 IN 
" 
11111 MIN 
"41 "14 
MB '  
TI -95 
PROCALC" 
Whether
 you're into 
business,  
science,  or engineering,
 TI has 
all
 the right 
calculators  with all
 
the 
right  functions for
 you. 
TI
 offers everything 
from  ad-
vanced  
scientifics
 that clock 
your performances 
to
 progmm-
mables  that speak your 
language
 
to a solar -powered calculator 
that highlights your answers 
even in lowlight conditions. 
TEXASTIC 
INS'TRUMENTS 
ORIGINAL
 
DEFECTIVE
 
